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ONE-HALF PRICE
JANUARY

Mark Down Sale!
Thousands of dollars worth of New

Hr*. Ofttfctrbu BraoktUl.

Clothing, New Dry Goods, etc., Marked down
to about one-half the regular retail price
asked by other dealers.

Goods marked at what they would have
cost at wholesale 60 days ago, we are now
marking still lower.

No matter what inducements you are
offered, bear in mind this fact, that we can
show you new goods bought at the right
time to make it possible for us to give you
more for your money than you can get any
where in the County.

Clothing.
We are marking Men’s Regular $22.00 Suits down to $15.00.
We are marking Men’s Regular $18.00 Suits down to $13.00.
We are marking Men’s Regular $15.00 Suits down to $11.00.
We are marking Men’s Regular $12.00 Suits down to $8.00.
We are marking Men’s Regular $10.00 Suits dowh to $7.00.
We are marking Boy’s Regular $12.00 Suits down to $7.50.
We are marking Boy’s Regular $7.50 Suits down to $4.75.
We are marking Children’s Regular $4.50 all Wool Suits down to $2.75
We are marking Children’s Regular $2.75 Suits down to $1.75.
Men’s Boy’s and Children's Ulsters, Overcoats, ̂ Odd Pants, e

marked down.

etc., all

Gloves and Mittens, Winter Caps, Underwear, Over Shirts, Cardigan,

Jackets etc. all marked down.

Cloaks.
Only a few left. Every garment is new. All marked down from 25^ Boy'. - Children'.

Slices.
We are marking down still lower the lowest prices ever made in

Chelsea on Dry Goods. , * • . , .

Remember we are always anxious to show goods whether you wish to

buy or not.

W. P. SCHENK & CO.

1-4 OFF 1-4

SALUKI

Catherine Brink was born In Dunda*,

Canada, Oct. 26, 1806.

Her life begun in the first decade of the

most marvelous century perhaps the world

has ever seen. She was bom six years
aAer the century began and the hat left us

with only six years ».n the close of this

century. She early gave hcf heart to the

Saviour though since leaving Canada for

the States she has not held membership in

any church. She was married In Dundas,

Canada to the late Frederick Brackbil!

Jan. 0. 1864 Her husband died a little
over nine years sgo, Nov. 17, 1884. Mr.

and Mrs. Brack bill came to Michigan In

Sept. 1888, settling for a nnmber of years

in Niles. They subsequently lived in
Chicago for alwut twelve years. Then
about eighteen years ago they came to
Chelsea where she lias since lived and now
passed to the bright home beyond.

There is one trait of character which

Mrs. Brnckbill possessed that seems

particularly worthy of mention. Of a
rather quiet and modest nature not every

one who knew her would know her full
worth. She was very slow to find fault

with people. It is worth more than a gold

mine to possess such a disposition. The
Jews were qidck lo criticise the mistakes

of their fellows and that characteristic led

them to crucify the innocent Nnzarene.

A few of them who were slow to find
fault proved to be quick to discern the

Christ.

Of Mrs. BrackbilVs four child Jen, one a

boy, died in infancy, one daughter, Mrs.

Louise Jewett, is now living in Chicago,
Mrs. Long, of Pittsburgh, Pa., and Mrs.

Barlow, of this place, both well known
here have done all that love could suggest

to alleviate suffering and cheer the heart

of her who has been to them the kindest

of mothers.

The last words she was able. to read
seem a benediction upon her entire life.

It was Dec. 14th and the words found In

Mai. 8:17 were: “Aud they shall be mine

saith the Lord of hosts, in that day when 1

make up my jewels.” Also this verse:
“Then mourn not thou the sainted dead,
To thy true heart so dear :

Each in hla lowly, quiet bed
Blumbem, forgotten here.
Yet, In the courts of God above,
Their names, ail radiant shine:
Each secret deed of Christian love
Is known In that bright clime.”

Closing with this prayer: “Keep us, O,

Lord, so truly in thy love and favor all our

life long, that when thou callest us hence,

we may be received Into thine eternal rest

thy perpetual light, thy perfect peace, for

the sake of Jesus out Lord, Amen.”

His Tale of Woe,

NnhiilBn
.iA

That is the way he same it np. It is a simple case; entirely bejoftd
description. He forgot to read our price-lists. He forgot

that the Bank Drug Store makes a speciality of the
biggest bargains that they can

RAKE aud SCRAPE

V MUCH
BID IT

IT HIM?
*

Figure it out to suit yourself. Compare our goods! Compare
our prices! And remember that the man who neglects to buy accord mg
to our auotations neglects to put money in his pocket when it is*
offered him. This is the way.

We Divide the Profits
With You.

24 pounds Granulated Sugar for $1.00 *
27 pounds brown sugar for #1.00 P. ft. W. Quinine 1 os. bottles 33o

Sulphur 2c per pound.
Pure Saltpetre 7c per pound Tincture Arnica 30c per pint

Spirits Camphor 36c per pint
Epsom Salts 2c per pounds. Rochelle Salts 25c per pound

Amoma 3c per pint ®PP8 Cocoa 18c per box

Banner Smoking Tobacco 16c pound.
Water White Oil 7c per gallon. Lanterns 28c etch

26 boxes (76,000) matches for 26c ^

3 packages mince meat for 20c 50 pounds Snlpbnr for $1.00 1

Your For Bargains, ^IBh

P. Glazier & Co. -

k Seed Anal Jamry Sale.

We are overloaded with Lamps and
Fancy China, and in order to reduce stock

have decided to give 1-4 off. Now is your
chance to secure these goods at much less
than they are worth, also have some great
Bargains in Bedroom Suits and Rockers. Ten

piece Toilet Set reduced to $2.50.

HOAG & HOLMES.

Frank P. Glazier, Jr.

Died, Monday, January 1, 1894, at the

family residence in this village, after lour

weeks’ severe illness, Frank P., Jr., infant

sou of Frank P. and Henrietta Glazier, at

the age of six months and five days. The

funeral was held ou Wednesday afternoon,

Rev. Mr. Moon, conducting ihe services.

“He seemed a cherub who had lost his way
And wandered hither, so his stay
With us was short, and ’twas most meet
That he should bo no delvor In earth s clod,
Nor need to pause and cleanse his feet
To stand before his God;
O blest word— Evermore 1

Eightieth. Anniversity.

IhelM Grocery Stand
Is No. 7 South Main St.

A good Wash Board for 15c.

Oil, 9c per gal.

Igirge Jug Mustard, 15c.

Try our Rock Candy Drips Syrup

only 40c gal. • , *

We are showing Molasses of all
grades and prices.

Candies, we have an endless variety.

Fine Orauges aud Lemons.

Best Cheese sold in Chelsea 14c

per pound.

2 packages Breakfast food for 25c.

A good Raisin 8c per pound.

0 bars any kind Laundry Soap 25c.

A good Molasses 25c per gal. ’

Banner Smoking Tobacco 16c lb.

A good Raisin 5c per lb.

Very fine layer figs.

22 lbs Light Brown Sugar fortl.OO the best

Tuesday, Jan. 9, 1893, Mr. Curran
White’s eightieth birthday, found him well

and hearty, and about fltleen of his old

fnends surprised aud completely whipped

him out, and he concluded that his
daughter, Mrs. E. L. Negus, had beeu iuio

mischief.

Mr. Tichcnor was the oldest gentleman

of the company so he was seated in an old

arm-chair nine years older than himself—

one that was brought here from New York

sixty-two years ago by Mrs. Negus’ grand-

father.

Much care was taken that all might be

complete, so a number of guards were

appointed to stand around aud prevent the

girls and boys flirting. The ages of sixteen

persons were taken amounting to 1248

years, the average age being seventy-eight

years.

Those present were Mr. Daniel Tlchenor,

Mr. and Mrs. 8. G. Ives, 'Mr. Alva Freer,

Mr. Henry Nordman, Mrs. Crowell, Mrs.

Morton, Mr. and Mrs. Skidmore, Mrs. 8.

Stocking, Mrs. B. Arnold, Mrs. Stephens

and Mrs. C. W. Brown.

We do Dot advertise i off, as every one knows that to be a Chestnut.
But we do say, that we will sell you

Boots Hats Gloves an(j Groceries
Shoes Caps Mittens

Cheaper than any other concern in Chelsea.
Men’s Felt Boots and Perfection Rub- Men’s Perfection Rubbers for Felt Boots

bers for $2.19, were $2 75. for $1 83, were $1 75.
Men’s Pontiac Knit Sock and Boston Migse*’ Rubbers for 17c worth 30c.

RmS ttWhub£f“r Mackinaw Ladies' Rubben. for 25c worth 35c
Socks for $1.19, were $1.50. Just compare these with other prices.

Qrooories— That is where we get them all, for we sell them just for the

fun of doing them up.
28 pounds granulated sugar $1.00. The best 30c tea in town.
24 pounds Ex. U. sugar $1.00. 6 pounds choice rice 25c.
4 pounds best crackers 25c. Good baking powder 20c.

|r™»t?9^r lb. More nmtches than you can count in a

S^mu^i'crtwn'raislna i5c. We give you what lamp wick you want.

When looking for bargains call on us, we do not sell at cost but
mighty near it. Highest price paid for butter and eggs.

W. F. RIEMENSCHNEIPER & GO.

lira

’ik*-1

R. A. SNYDER
Is in the Market for

Poultry & V eal Calves.
Tfca Highest Market Price Pail in Cask.

Don’t Sell Until You See Snyder- — -
We keep the best grade of Oysters

shipped iu Chelsea, in cans and in

bulk.

A good Tea iHc per pound.

A line one lor 30c per pound.

A good Coftee 19c per pound.

For Sale Cho:p.

geo. blaich.
Sixty acre farm, all improved, well

fenced, new house and barn, was formerly

owned by George Oesterle, 5 miles west of

I Chelsea. For price and terms write

L. R. Cooper, Saginaw, East Side, Mich.

Cigars & Tobaccos. 18

In connection with my jewelry stock I have
put in a

Watches. Clocks, Chains and Charms,
Gold
common
Shears

Choice I.Jne of Cigars
kins anil t: hew g

Tobmco.
8^«def «nd Xr Xncv ..mi Give me u rail , ,

" FRED EAHTLEHHER.

* V



The Chelsea Herald.
The wholesale dm? house of 'T. H. I The Baldwin Grain company and the

Hinchman A Son in Detroit, Mich., | Atkinson Brothers, of Oxford, Ind.,

A. ALLISON, Editor sad Proprietor.

MICHIGAN.CHKLSKA.

THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatches.

CONGRESSIONAL-
----- --- ----- -- Roaular SMrion. _____ _
SENATOR Fmve (Me.) Introduced a resolu-

tion in the senate on the Sd that there should
be no interference on the part of the United
States government by moral influence or phys-
ical force for the restoration of QUeen Lilluo-
kalanl or for the maintenance of the provi-
sional government of the Hawaiian Islands dur-
ing the pending congressional Investigation....

In the house Mr. Bland introduced a bill to
Biake the seigniorage silver In the treasury im-
mediately available by Issuing certlfleates
against it and then coining the sliver. A reso-
lution was adopted setting aside Friday and
Saturday next for the consideration of the Ha-
waiian matter. The resignations of Represent-
ntlves Fellows and Fitch, of New York, were
presented.

In the senate a resolution was Introduced on
the 4th calling on the secretary of the treasury
for s statement of the sums paid Mr. Blount as
commissioner to Hawaii, and the orders and
law under which such payiacnt was made. Ad-
journed to the 8th,... In the house lack of a
quorum prevented taking up the tariff bill Mr.
De Armond (Mo.) Introduced a resolution for
the appointment of a special committee for the
purpose of Investigating the feasibility of re-
moving the capital and locating a site.
The fcnate was not In session on the Mh....

In the house rules were reported to govern the
tariff debate, but the absence of a quorum pre
tented their adoption.

wu burned, the logs bein? $150,000, made an assignment with liabilities of
and other property valued at 1100,000 $250,000.
was also destroyed. Thomaa and Kato Kinney, an aged
A letter has juat been returned to couple living in Orange, Conn., were

the La Porte (Ind. ) post office from the | burned to death in their home.

dead letter office that was sent from personal AND POLITICAL
La Porte by N. Weber four:een yeara PERSONAL ainu pouiiuauy David J. Williams died at Saratoga,

- - - ** * 1 N. Y., at the advanced age of 108 years.

•r.uur.dVcrke 8hock w“fcu ta SaUi
The United States government has hi8 Ri*Andfathcr died at the age of 1-0

juat been informed that Minister Wiilia I years. .

had written to the provisional govern- 1 Ihk Now York legislature oonvenea
meat in Hawaii requesting that they , ir $ i i

Mirrender office, as the United States The Mississippi and Kentucky legia-
government had decided in favor of the laturea convened for business,
restoration of the queen, and that Worthington G Smith, ex-member
while President Dole had promised * conKress, dled at St Aibans. Vt
reply soon it was hardly expected that Orlando B. Potter, aged 70, and a
this would be favorable to the queen. member of the Forty-elghtn congress,
Albert J. Stone confessed judgment dropped dead in front of the Bucking-

in Chicago for $172,547. It was said the ham hotel in New York,
money was lost in building operations. | The Maryland legislature met at An-

WILL1S TO DOLE.

Tho Hawaiian President Asked to
Surrender.

Informed That ThU Action la Eeqaeatad
by Preatdant Clovoland-Promlaed

Amnesty by the Queen If
She la Iteatored.

The Haynes Realty A Financial com-
pany, conducting one of the heaviest
real estate businesses in St Louis,
failed for $175,000.

The beet sugar factory in Lehi, U.
T.. the largest in the world, finished

napolis for its biennial session.

The republicans of Pennsylvania in
convention at Harrisburg nominated
Galusha A. Grow, of Susquehanna, for
congreaaman at large.
The Massachusetts legislature con-

&
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DOMESTIC.

The losses by fire in the United States
for the year 1893 aggregated $188,350,-
940, showing a large increase as com-
pared with the losses of 1892.

The Globe theater and several other
buildings in Boston were burned, the
loss being $500,000.

While Mrs. Phoebe Johnson and
John Cleaver were standing up to be
married in Paterson, N. J., the woman
died of heart disease.

The public debt statement issued on
the 2d showed that the debt increased
$7,125,728 during the month of Decem-
ber. The cash balance in the treasury

was 190,375,555. The total debt, less
the cash balance in the treasury,
amount? to $963,005,917.
The Montgomery Iron company of

Port Kennedy, Pa., made an assign-
ment with liabilities of $330,000.

On complaint of his wife, Chatles
Kohler, a Toledo peddler, was arrested
for a murder committed in 1884.
All riders who took part in the six-

day bicycle race in New York have been
suspended bj' the National Cycling as-
sociation.

Most of the business portion of Red
Key, Ind., was destroyed by fire.

East-bound railway shipments dur-
l 'Ing 1893 amounted to 8,281,280 tons,

against 3,749,050 in 1892.

The Gloucester (Mass.) fishermen
had a fairly prosperous year, the value

of the season’s catch being placed at
$9,000,000.

The Columbus Watch company’s
property at Columbus, O., went into
the hands of a receiver with liabilities
of $250,000; assets, $400,000.

The amount of national bank notes
outstanding December 81, 1898, was
$208,442,027.

Three men were killed and several
injured by the premature explosion of
a blast in a quarry near Boston.

A gift of $50,000, to be expended in
the purchase of books, was made by
John -D. Rockefeller to tho Chicago
university.

The coinage executed at the United
States mints during the month of De-
cember aggregated 8,714,551 pieces of
the value of $10,490,775.25.

In a collision between stock and
freight trains near Linwood, Kan.,
three men were killed and twelve in-
jured, two fatally.

Francis T. \N align, better known
as Plunger Walton, proprietor of the
Grand hotel in New York, failed for
$200,000.

The internal revenue features of the
W ilsou tariff bill have been agreed on
by the house committee. An income
tax of 2 per cent is among the pro-
visions.

Two hundred of the unemployed at
Cleveland, 0., marched to the city hall

and demanded that they be given work
or food.

Rev. Dr, Howard was convicted at
Jackson, Tenn., for using the malls for
fraudulent purposes in carrying on

bogus business of securing alleged
claims upon English estates for people
in the United States.

The belief that only seven of the
1804 silver dollars were in existence has

been an error, for the eighth one has
turned up in Philadelphia.

The Children’s Endowment associa
tion of Minneapolis failed for $150,000
Donald Kennedy, one of the most

notorious opium smugglers in the coun-
try, was arrested at Detroit
The fire losses in New Y’ork city in

1898 aggregated $5,080,087, against $5
060,937 in 1892,

Garnier’s masterpiece, “Le Roi
fi’Amuse,” valued at 8100,000, was
ruined by the carelessness of a SL
Louis elevator boy.

Marah R. Angle was victorious in
her suit against the Omaha road for
$205,838 due her husband’s estate for
work done.

„ The Southern Land and Improve-
ment company at Frankfort, Ky., went
into the hands of a receiver with lia-
bilities of $500,000.

E. A. Nelson, treasurer of Bruns-
wick, Ga, who had disappeared, waa
paid t0_l* W??0!*0 ofrort i? his accounts.

the season with a record of having man- vened at Boston,
ufactured over 4,000,000 pounds. Mrs. Elizabeth Lynch, the oldest
Powder exploded in the house of resident of Mason county, 111., died at

Sol Collins at Spring Creek, Mo., and Decatur, aged 104.
Collina, his wife and four children Frederick Thomas Greenhalge was
would die. formally inaugurated governor of the j

Representatives of many states met commonwealth of Massachusetts,
in Detroit, Mich., to form a new secret Harry Kennedy, the famous song
labor society. writer and ventriloquist, died at his
Twenty-eight Arabian horses from | home in Brooklyn, N. Y.

the world's fair were sold at auction in

Chicago, the average |*rice being $360 a

head.

FOREIGN.

French police visited the homes of
Judge Long, of Michigan, will get 1 10’000 opposed anarchiste and made

his pension. Commissioner Lochren de- m8n.v uirests.
ciding that its suspension was not legal.
Jake Kilroy went to bed with a

lighted pipe in his mouth near Tuscura-
bia, Ala., and he and two children were
fatally burned.
Receivers were appointed for the

Louisville, Evansville & St Louis and
the Ohio Valley railway companies.

Cossack soldiers murdered 100 Cath-
olics at Krosche Kowne, Russia.
Accused of conspiracy against the

government of Brazil, twelve naval
cadets were shot on the plaza at Per-
nambuco.
Anti-tax rioters at Campobello,

Sicily, applied the torch to mills and

E. F. Cashman, the retiring treasur- Public hidings and a third of the
er of Greeley county, Neb., was said to to''n wns destroyed,
be short $24 000 At a 8tat® concert in Munich* Freiherr
D. J. CISHMAX and William Morrill Tiyhsess, fofmsrly Bavarian minister

were killed and George Keifer fatally al S*- Petersburg fell dead of apoplexy
lurt in a freight train collision at War- 111 lhe P^sence of the royal party,
saw, N. Y. "AR between Nicaragua and Hon-
Wagkworrers in Chicago were I <^ura8 bas .begun in earnest, and tho

asked to contribute one day’s pay Honduras insurgent leader has estab-
toward relieving the distress of the bshed a provisional government at Cor-
>oor and needy. Pus-
Mrs. Mary McGrath, worth $40,000 Sicily has been declared in a state of

died an hour after being dug out of siel?e and Gen. Mora di Livriano has
the rags and filth in her St Louis been endowed with full powers.)me Europe was storm swept, extending
A statement from the treasury de- as ^ar as Trieste. The suffering among

lartment puts the stock of gold money Poor 'vas terrible aud many per-
n the principal countries in the world sons bad been frozen to death,
at $3,901,900,000, silver at $8,931,100,000, Archduke Salvator, of Vienna, has
and uncovered paper money at $2,700,- perfected a gun that will fire from 450000,000. 10 480 shots a minute.
Chief Ford’s figures show the value Rioters attacked the troops at Ma-

of the country’s foreign trade for 1893 j rinco, Sicily, and thirty of the mob
i>o be the greatest since 1864. I "ere killed and fifty wounded.
Resolutions congratulating Gov. Gen. Crespo was reelected president

tlatthews on his stand regarding the °^enezue^Q'
toby prize fights were adopted by In- . .

diana Presbyterians. LATER.
Gold-bearing quartz assaying twelve ,ncKE wus no 8e**ion of the l nited

ounces to the ton has been discovered I ^ ̂ a^>8 senatc on the 6th. In the house
at Crooked Creek, Col. I the democrats were unable to secure a
Mrs. Joseph Wentz, at Miamisburg, quorum and no business was transacted.

O., drowned herself and babe while in- ^ resolution was adopted ordering the8ane arrest of absentees.

Thebe were 511 business failures in ^UK Albany theater at Albany, N.
be United States in the seven days L*’’ wa8 destroyed by fire, entailing a
ended on the 5th, against 344 the week
previous and 231 in the corresponding I ^ unbral services for Elizabeth
time in 1898. - - Palmer Peabody, founder of the klnder-
Tuk schooner E. F. Willard went Karten in America, were held at Bos-

ashore near Ipswich, Mass., and eight tofu;
of the crew were drowned. Ihe village of Pocahontas, Ark., was
The exchanges at the leading clear- w*Ped out by fire,

ing houses in the United States during ̂ AJ. W. B. Moore, a pension claim
the week ended on the 5th ult aggre- aK(‘at ut- Buffalo, N. Y., was arrested
gated $990,800,551, against $778,806,129 for is8uinff illegal vouchers for a large
the previous week. The decrease, com- 8ura‘
pared with the corresponding week in . ^ men deposit of gold was discovered
1898, was 25.8. in the heart of Elwood, Ind, by work-
Two-thirds of the business district

of the town of Corwith, la., was de 1 bkek masked men held up a passen-
stroyed by fire. ffer train near Vicksburg, Miss., but
The D. Lathrop company, Boston "ere scared off before securing any-

book publishers, made an assignment ̂ ing.
with liabilities of $250,000. |;<)L » men were killed and a number
Dan Gilchrist (colored) was hanged ^jured by an explosion in a powder

at Rockingham. N. C., for the murder Iu^l near Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
of his father-in-law. Mas. Roubf. and her demented daugh-
Alf Davis, an old negro, was lynched ter were burned to death in their bed

in Lonoke county, Ark., for stealing at New Richmond, Mich,hogs. A Polish mother in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Officers at Muncie, Ind., arrested 8m°thered her twin babies by wrap-

two of a gang of counterfeiters and pinff the blankets too tightly about
secured a complete outfit for making them.money. < J The courthouse and records were
Cipher dispatches were received by burned at Aurora, Neb.

the state department from the revenue J- Frazer was under arrest at Tam-
cutter Corwin, just returned from Ha- pa, Fla., charged with assaulting fivewab*  _ . HO-le girls, and lynching was threats
Sheriff Broward, of Jacksonville, ened.

Fla., has taken a hand in the Corbett- Edward King, his wife and 7.year-
Mitcbell complication and he will stop old son were arrested at Springfield
the big fight Mo., for passing counterfeit money.

^arrants were out for the arrest of Gov. Lk welling was said to be in
fortj Akron (0.) residents who wit- danger of assassination at the hands of
nessed a cock tight in a hotel. J Kansas cranks.

Five-cent restauranU were being es- During the last six months of 1893
ifitoft^11 Yorkclty for th« ten- were .-aixty-five distinct earth-
efit of the suffering unemployed. quakes in Mexico.

#^lD^C^anyatShe- The 2)^-y ear-old child of Louis Ma-
NUa, failed for $100,000. tier, of Pittsburgh, Pa. died fnmn thA

Martin Reed (colored) was hanged effects of an assault by John Campbell
at Kansas City, Mo., for killing his wife who was in jail ^

on September 16. 1890. | The Nupunee Paper company

dole’s reply not yet KNOWH.
Washington. Jan. 6.— The United

States government has just been In-
formed that its wishes in regard to the

government of Hawaii have been con-
veyed to the provisional government
of the islands, and that while President
Dole has promised a reply soon it is
hardly expected tha^ this will be favor-

able to the queen.
The message received was cabled

from Auckland, to which city it waa
conveyed by the steamer Alameda,
which sailed from Honolulu December
ft The information is that the reply
of President Dole and his colleagues
will be delayed until the case can be
gone into thoroughly and the conten-
tion of the provisional government will
be fully set forth in answer to the de-
mand of the United states

All this is news to the president and
the cabinet, but it was not unexpected,
as it is now said that the Corwin
bore positive instructions to Min-
ister Willis that ho should make
his demand for the queen’s restora-
tion at once and use every means
to carry it to a successful termination.

The only obstacle was the decision of
the deposed monarch that she would
not accept tho throne on the plan pro-
posed by President Cleveland but
would insist upon support after she
was placed there.
To encompass this difficulty the in-

formation now received is the queen
has informed the minister who trans-
mitted the conditions to the provisional

government that she will grant am-
nesty to all those who took
part in the revolution and in sub-
sequent acts oi the government;
will carry out all contracts since en-
tered into, and will take care of all the

business on the basis of which it is now
conducted. She agrees, further, to
govern strictly under the constitution
and will be guided by men whose char-
acter will be a guarantee of their cor-
rect course iu public matters.

Minister Willis, it is said here, takes

a hopeful view of the matter, but does
not seem to be sanguine of the success
of his mission, especially at this time.

The government has only informed him
that it will submit a reply in due time
and is now getting it in shape.
The Commercial Advertiser of Hono-

lulu in an article supporting the gov-
ernment declared that the United
States congress has taken the matter
out of President Cleveland’s hands by
calling for the papers iu the Hawaiian
correspondence, and asserts that the
provisional government will not retire
from power unless compelled to by
force, and says that this is not likely to
be employed.

In the same connection it is stated
one who knows of the message received
that the condition of affairs on the isl-
and is daily growing moie complicat-
ed. The government, since its unoffi-
cial information of the intention
of the United (States government
by the newspapers and Minister
Thurston’s messages, has been
to all intents strengthening its
forces. The members of the regular
police force have been notified of the
probable conflict aud their number
greatly augmented. The arms are all
at hand, and the most resolute of
the Americans are| at the head of this
force. The number of men who will
fight for the provisional government is
placed at from 3,000 to 4,000, as it is
stated that many of the supporters of
Dole from other islands are gathering

at Honolulu to take part in any de-
fensive action made necessary. The
provisional government continues firm,

; and there seems no feeling on any
hand other than that a return to the

| old order would mean a step backward
‘ wh ich must not be taken.

From Catarrh

F. Derby, of Peoria, III, who “didn’
know it was loaded,” shot and instant-
ly killed John McGiven. -

Phil Evans, a negro, was hanged at
Bardstownr.TCy., for assaulting a little
girl on October 15, 1898. He confessed
before he died.

The total amount of tax collected in
this country on beer during the year
1898 WM $81,962,748.

11“**

Napanee, Out, made an assignment
with liabilities of $100,000.

Mrs Annihe Sharp Uorkrts died at
»V atseka, 111., in her 103d year.

Peter Hart (colored), a wealthy
farmer, died near Moberly, Mo. He
nad records that showed he was 103
years of age and was the father of
seventy-six children. While a slave he
had thirteen masters.

It la But a Step

To Consumption
And thousands of people are uncon-
sciously taking the fatal step. If ̂ ou
have Catarrh In the Head do not allow
it to progress unheeded and unchecked.
It is a disease of the system and not
simply of the nose and throat The
blood reaches every part of tho system.
Therefore the only way to cure Catarrh
is to take a thorough blood purifier like
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which perfectly
andponniuwnUy cures Catarrh.

Hood’s^Cures
Hood's Pills cure all Liver His, Bilious,

ness, Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache, ,

“German

HOWARD SENTENCED.
Th© Swindler to Servo Nine Years In Prison

ami Fined $1,^00.

Jackson, Tenn., Jan. 0. — Howard,
the foreign claim swindler and clerical
deceiver, was sentenced by Judge
Hammond to nine years and one
month in the Columbus (O.) peniten-
tiary, $1,200 fine and the costs of the
two trials, which foot up in the neigh-
borhood of $20,000. A greater part of
the day was consumed by the defendant
and his associate counsel in arguing
the motion for a new trial. The court
overruled the motion iu an address in
which the prisoner was most merciless-
ly'Scored. Sentence was then passed,
Howard manifesting no emotion. The
court said inasmuch as the defendant
was an attorney he would be stricken
from the roll of the bar.

A LEGISLATOR SHOT.
Frowliiert Alabaman Killed on Hla

Syrup
Regis Teblanc |s a I^renciRegis Leblanc is a French Cana-

dian store keeper at Notre Dame de
Stanbridge, Quebec, Can., who was
cured of a severe attack of Congest-
ion of the Lungs by Boschee's Ger-
man Syrup. He has sold many ft

bottle of German Syrup on his per-
sonal recommendation. * If you drop
him a line he’ll give you the full
facts of the case direct, as he did us,

and that Boschee’s German Syrup
brought him through nicely. It
always will. It is a good medicine
and thorough in its work. 0

Letters from Mothers

speak in
warm terms
of what
Scott ’s

Emu Ision
has done
for their del-

icate, sickly

children.

It’s use has

Alabaman
Farm.

Birmingham, Ala., Jen. C.-Jamea
xi liftman, a member of the state legis-
lature, was shot from ambush while
going through a field on his farm near
Bessemer Thursday aliout dusk. It was
a rifle bullet and went straight to
Jis heart Suspicion pointed to a
lAJUh hand Huffman had had arrested^ t*a**rs on a charge of hog-
•tealing. Sheriff Morrow with a posse
and dogs started at once to look tor
him, but a posse of citizens got ahead
of him and a lynching u aapeewdif
the suspect is captured.

brought -- — ---- — —
thousands back to rosy health.

Scotfs Emulsion
of cod-liver oil with Hypophos-
phites is employed with great
success in all ailments that re-
duce flesh and strength. Little
ones take it with relish.
Prtpared by Soott A Bownt. 5. T. All drofflrii.

WALTER BAKER & CO.

COCOA and

CHOCOLATE
Highest Awards
(MMala and Diploma^),

Worig. Columbian 
poll

On th© following article*
namely:

breakfast cocoa,

PIEllll Ho. 1 CHOCOLATE.

1AI SWEET CHOCOLATE,
AXILLA CHOCOLATE,

COCOA BUTTER,
For* partly of Bia|wULs

id “uni.“•gttttrm flnvor.H anu
form ©ren composition.

SOLD BY OKOCaiti IVlitVWMgm.

WALTER BAKER & CO., DORCHESTER, MASS.

_ k _
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C.PATfi0RE\TQ mrsgiR

MALM’S ANTI-RHEUMATIC AND
ANTI-CATARRHAL CHEWINfi GUM

the Breath. Core© th© Tohuoco Hnbit Kn-
6y th© Medical Faculty. Betid for 10, r

15 or SScent pockny”- Be convinced. ^
Geo. R.

“flOTHER’S
*i FRIEND” .-
is a scientifically prepared Liniment
and .harmless; every ingredient is of

volunUryte8tTtnoniali0rmaU°n and

prep^d, “ ”"lp*
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fME WEATHER OF THE WORLD,
A crlnmoo klrilort maiden.
With braided flaxen hair,

Btunda in her little doorway
Whenever K i» lair.

Whenever it is rainy
A pretty lad in blue

Comes to his little threshold
As if to note the view. •

Whenever it Is rainy
She hastes with curious oart

To hide herself— as ho does
Whenever it Is fair.

She looks upon the sunlight
With melancholy eyes

And thinks: “If there were some one
About my style and site _

With whom I could at all times
Entirely sympathied*'

And with an appfehenslon
Her timid pulses stir

Of Just such a fine springal

As lives nest door to her.

He watches th^lull raindrops
Drenching the misty land;

HU soul sighs for another
Soul, similarly planned,

That might from its own yearning
His yearnings understand.

And his lone spirit wanders
'Mid fancies soft and dim

Of Just such a young person
As lives next door to him.

So near that if they listened
Each might hear the other sigh;

So near they might touch Angers
If they knew but to try—

If they might meet, what rapture I
Hut it can never be:

It shines-and he retires:
It rains— and in goes she.

— Gertrude flail, in McClure's Magazine.

THE TRAINING SCHOOL.

The Good Work Accomplished by
Mrs. Molly Vannoy.

When Graham Vannoy and Molly
Glenn, a fairly educated, energetic
young man and woman, were married
twenty-five years ago, Graham said:
“Molly, you have no maid. I have

no man. Even a poor young physician
with a practice scattered over a good
bit of country must keep horses and a
man. How shall we manage the ex-
pense?”
“I have selected ray maid— one of

your poor patient’s young daughters
Anne is fifteen, healthy and intelli-
gent, and I mean to make even homely
duties attractive to her. A mistress
may be companionable with her maid,
and yet not descend to being familiar
and confidential.”
“You are planning. Molly, to be a

household missionary,” said Dr. Van-
noy, laughing
“1 am planning, Graham,” said the

little woman, earnestly, “not to miss an
opportunity to arouse in our servants
an ambition to do their very best
Anne will serve me better when she
finds I have a real and kindly interest
in her affairs. We shall get along

' nicely. Oh, you doubting Thomas!
you are questioning ray ability to
arouse in her a wholesome ambition to
serve well.”

“I am wondering. Molly,” acknowl-
edged the doctor, “if your petted maid
will remain content to serve her patient

teacher. She will probably disappoint
you.”

”1 do not think she will, Graham,”
said Mrs. Vannoy, confidently. “If I
command her respect, she will take
kindly to my teaching. I have faith in
Anne’s common sense. She can be
taught the difference between good
housekeeping and slipshod methods.
Graham, a strong boy can serve you.
Mrs. Maret tells me that her Jamie is
overwhelmingly anxious to learn ‘the
doctor’s traded1 ---
“ ‘Trade!’ That lanky, green boy!”

cried Dr. Vannoy.
*‘I am speaking of a neglected, am-

bitious lad whose parents consider him
the ugly duckling in their brood o'
seven. Why not try Jamie?” said Mrs.
Vannoy, persuasively. “He has no en
couragement at home to make the
slightest effort to attain anything de-
sirable. He will care for your horses,
bugffy and office for small pay, his
board, and the help you may give him
in preparing for college. Surely, Gra-
ham, when you remember the hard-
ships you endured to gain a medical ed-
ucation, you are willing to lend a hand
to Jamie. -Wo had better have Anne
and Jamie here soon. I have time now
to spend in looking after them a bit”
“Of course, Molly, you’ll have your

way. I’ve no faith in your succeed-
ing— ”
“Only wait— wait, Graham, and see,”

urged the wife.
Anne Bolyn accepted without a de-

mur the uniform provided by MratVan-
moy, when she noted that the “doctor’s
lady” wore a similar dress.
'‘You see, Anne,” said Mrs. Vannoy,

"it makes every difference the way
housekeepers go about work. The wise
woman who wants to keep tidy every
day wears in the kitchen gowns and
aprons easily Uundried. ”
“Shall I eat at the table with the

doctor and you, Mis’ Vannoy?” in-
quired Anne. “Maw says I mustn’t
forget I'm not a common servant"
“Some one must wait on the table,”

replied Mra. Vannoy, calmly. “In the
Jaynes family, the three daughters
take turns in waiting. Once when 1
dined there Master YVillie performed
that duty. He was proud, too, of be-y able to serve without making un-

. necessary noise. Minnie Jaynes con-
siders it one of her accomplishments.”-
VI shouldn’t think the richest man in
Wingate would let his girl do such
work. I thought Minnie Jaynes took
music lessons,” commented Anne.

“Minnie's friends are quite prond of
her musical talent But she is arobl-
tious to become a really good house-

keeper and home-maker. To do this,
one needs to begin at the beginning.
Jt’s an art to be ab/e to serve a dinner
correctly,'’ explained Anne’s mistress.

“I s' pose maw won’t mind my waifr*
in' on table when I tell her Minnie
Jaynes waits, too,” replied Anne,
reluctantly.

Jamie Muret’s expressive blue eyes
looked his willingness to serve the
doctor faithfully. When winter ad-
vanced, Dr. Vannoy’s practice in-
creased to a degree which necessitated
his absence from home many evenings.
He said regretfully:

Molly, do abandon this night school
of yours. t Since Anne has shown a
wish U> study, you must be sorely
taxed by hearing recitations and direct-
ing your students. In the schoolroom
your work was paid.”

“Spare your pity until I need it, Gra-
ham,” advised Mrs. Vannoy. “Jamie
and Anne are worth the little I do for
them.”
During the ensuing two years Anne

Bolyn, a pure blonde, grew into a
pretty, graceful girl. Her mother oc-
casionally instilled into her soul a slight

rebellion— a distrust of the kindly
mistress, who, with rare patience and
tact, speedily righted matters at such
seasons. s

My dear,” said Dr. Vannoy, “James
has become almost invaluable to me,
but I must spare him soon. The boy is
too bright to remain here longer. Can
you look up a successor?”

“I think so, Graham,” replied Mrs.
Vannoy, thoughtfully. “I must spare
Anne, too. My old teacher needs a
utility girl, one who will earn board
and tuition in the girls’ school at
Corry. She will give Anne vocal les-
sons if’ —
“Aha, Molly, your trained help”—
“Graham, would you have me selfish-

ly keep Anne in my service when this
chance has come to her?”

“No, my dear, only you receive no re-
ward."

“I shall receive the very highest re-
ward if Anne improves her opportuni-
ties. I have a second maid in view al-
ready.”
“I have no doubt, Molly, that you

will continue keeping a preparatory
school — ’’

“So long as I am able to conduct
one,” said Mollle, laughing. “Only yes-
terday Sailor Moran’s Marjory said to
me: T do wish I knew how to do
things as Anne does them. When
am able to keep house and not spent
more money than papa can earn in
Wingate, he need not go to sea. He
will get a home for Willie and me.'
darjorie is a nice girl. She is anxious
to become papa’s housekeeper. She
will have a motive to do her best.”

And what do you expect to make of
yourself, ray boy?” inquired Dr. Van-
noy, when Patrick Plunket, Jamie’s
successor, reported for duty.

“A dentist, sor, by ’n’by. I hopes
ye'll give me the helpin' hand, if 1 m
desarvin,” responded Patrick, brightly.
“Well, we’ll see, Patrick. Don’t for-

get that Jamie has spoiled my horses
by petting them,” said Dr- Vannoy,kiudiy- ,

In time Mr. Moran returned to in-

gate, and a winsome, happy Marjorie
became “papa’s housekeeper.” Pat-
rick Plunkett gained confidence also in

his own ability to be somebody.
•Our ungrateful servants have given

us the opportunity to look up succes-
sors. Here’s my second boy, Patrick
Plunk et, off to the dental college just
when I find him of value to me/’ com-
plained Dr. Vannoy, with a twinkle
in his eye. '

New maids afcd new boys continued
to enter the Vattuoys* service and to
leave their kind employers, until
twenty-five years went by. Much had
happened during that time. When
young Dr. James Maret sought an
opening, ' Dr. Vannoy’s increased
practice enabled him to take him as a
partner. Anne Bolyn, while paying
her way through college, continued her
friendship with Jamie.
“Another going agley of your plans,

Molly,” said Dr. Vannoy, handing his
wife some wedding cards. “You’ve
planned a musical career for Anne
Bolyn. The young woman, after six
years of close application to study,
settles down In a cozy cottage with my
young partner, who has his fortune yet

• • • « .Si s

wish you success! There Isn't a failure MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.]
in the number. But, Molly, I can’t for-
get that your maids were in haste to
leave your service.”
“Graham, not one left me until an

opportunity” -
“Exactly! and when an opportu-

nity to enter another training school
presented itself, you were left lament-
ing.” . - ^ ___ — i ' __ UulL*
“Not lamenting, but glad that mj

pupils were so apt At any rate, my
maids ta rried with me quite ns long as
your bpys remained with you. ”
“A true word you said, dearie! The

ungrateful fellows developed aspira-
tions in no time, and away they scam
pered.

For Tholr Dependent FamUlea.

The family annex to the Michigan
soldiers’ home was dedicated at Grand
Rapids in the presence of all the living

ex- governors of the state, with three
exceptions. Gov. Rich delivered the
address of welcome, the response be-
ing made by Hon. T. D. Gilbert The
address of the day w as made by Col.
John Atkinson, of Detroit The build-
ing was erected for the wives and de-
pendent women of families of vetei*
ans. It is a handsome red brick and

CONVICTED.

stone building in the Romanesque
I j V/ viiiix~f ci&xvt c* vv &» y via v v ovcasai'v i _ _

Such a state of affairs is only .tyle, and co.t |lti,<M)0 Erery room ha*

possible in a democratic country, where
the pluckiest people climb to the top
of the ladder. I note with pleasure
that our guests have brought with
them suggestive baskets. Suppose we
begin the banquet”
Dr. Vannoy viewed with pride the

company of self-reliant men and wom-

been furnished by the various Grand
Army posts and Women’s Relief Corps
of the state.

Judges Form an Organization.
TWAlrcult judges effected a perman- j

ent organization in Lansing to be
known as the “Association of Michi-
gan,'* and to include in its membership---- , ---- j ------ - -------- - --- — gan, ana io inctuue in iu» memuervuip

en, each occupying a creditable place judgal of tho ,upreme- clrcuit and mu.
n the work-a-day world. His heart , cnartj, of rei.ord. Fred j. Rub.7 7;r\ --- T? ” — , T — . ----- i nicipal courts of record. Fred J. Rus-
thrilled with pride as he looked upon ; kU> of Harti e)ected presidenti S.
M. wifa'a «w»»t nWM W He rained j, Daball of gt John8 Tice present;

and J. B. Moor, of Lapeer, secretary

his wife’s sweet, placid face. He valued
tier as ths dearest wisest, most patient
and unselfish woman in the world.
Mrs. Vannoy looked her happiness.

The childless wife had not in the be-
ginning planned work by any set ideas.
Being a born teacher, possessing the
ability to stimulate and bring out
each* one’s best, the natural result fol-
lowed, and Dr. Vannoy, despite his
teasing, proved an able assistant in
the home training school— Waverly
Magazine.

and treasurer. The standing committee
on rules was instructed to prepare a
code of uniform rules to govern all the
courts c\f record in the state as far as
practicable. A committee on legisla-
tion was appointed to simplify and per-
fect laws.

AN ANCIENT TEACHER.
HU Original Method of Dealing with

Tardy Fuplla.

Charles Thompson, secretary of the charge for some years previous to her

Kept Her Money Hidden.
Mrs. Eliza Searles, an inmate of the

county poorhouse at Decatur, died re-
cently, and a search of her effects re-
sulted in finding $750 in money and
promissory notes to the amount of
$1,400. The oid lady had been acounty

first American congress, once boarded removal to the poorhouse a year ago.UM nv IXLAIXZ t VVSIJg 1 waxv-w ^ --- - -- ---- X   ----- — ef  ry

in the family of a school-teacher named The county will collect the notes, and
Dove, who, with his wife, was much after reimbursinflr itself for her care
given to scandal Wishing
them on account of their offensive pro-
pensity, but dreading their tongues, he
adopted an ingenious expedient to pre-
vent them from slandering him.
One evening he asked them if his

_____ after reimbursing itself for her care
to leave from the discovered funds will turn

the balance over to the woman’s rela-
tives.

Health In Michigan.

During the week ended on December
One evening lie askea inem n ms ^ rts Rentin by fifty -three observ-

conduct as a boarder had been satisfac- _ £
tory, and on their answering “yes,” he
said:

“Would you be good enough to give
me a certificate to that effect?”
“Oh, certainly.”

A certificate was given, and the next
day he left their house.
This man Dove was a humorist, and

in his school, instead of whipping an
offending pupil, he made him ridiculous
in the eyes of his schoolmates. The
birch was stuck into the back part of

ers in various portions of the state to
the state board of health imflcated that

diarrhea decreased in area of preva-
lence. Typhoid fever was reported at
nineteen places, diphtheria at eighteen,

measles at six and scarlet fever at thir-
ty-five places.

KeildenU for Newaygo County.

In a few days there will be a general

exodus of Hollander families from
Grand Rapids. Dr. Veenboer has bought
a large tract of land in Newaygo coun-

••lUv.” Howard, a Noted N windier,
Guilty at Jackeou, Teon.

Jackson, Tenn., Jan. 5.— Afl
trial of twenty -nine days, the exai

tion of the witnesses and the read!
and proving of several hundred lettei
the second trial of Rev. Dr. Howai
has ended and the defendant stam
convicted as charged in all tht
counts for using the mails
fraudulent purposes in carrying
on a bogus business of securing al-
leged claims upon English estates for
people in the United States. Mr. Can-*
ada, one of Howard’s attorneys, imme-
diately entered a motion for a new
trial in arrest of judgment and asked
for time in which to arrange the mo-
tion. This request was granted.
Judge Hammond holds that he can

pass sentence under the twenty counts
of the indictments, which will make
Howard's sentence ten to thirty years.
[The trial of George Frederick Burgoyne

Howard, before Federal Judge E. S. Hammond,
puts s period to the career of one of the most
distinguished of confidence men. He was
technically charged with using the United
States malls for fraudulent purposes Accord-
ing to the claims of the prosecution Howard,

I under various aliases has defrauded the
American people out of M5.0U0.
| In 1800 it was charged that Howard left
Jackson and opened a claim agency In WaU
street, New York city, under the alias of E.
Ross, duping American* into believing that
English estates awaited them which they
could have by paying ($> incidental fees The
post office authorities broke up this game and
E. Ross was metamorphosed into William Lrf>rd
Moore, who had an office art Ingersoll road,
Uxbridge Shepards Bush. London, and who
wrote to all the dupua that E. Ross was dead
and that he, Moore, would attend to thslr busi-
ness Minister Lincoln asd Consul General
New, upon complaint of many Americans. In-
vestigated the matter and foroed Moore to
leave London. Later, as Joseph Ledger* bo
opened an office on Eighth avenus New York,
and wrote to his old clients that he bad suc-
ceeded Moore A Ross Ledger soon vanished.
* The Howards came to Jackson. Tens, their
old home, a. few months ago. Howard woo
then preparing to negotiate bonds of the Gulf
A* Ship Island raU road, of ̂  hich he was presi-
dent and one “R Ball,” of London, was secre-
tary. The directors wore said to live In Eng-
land. Letters were sent *by him, It Is said,
from Jackson on letter-heads of the Gulf A
Ship Island railroad to the same old set of
clients of R Ross. In which the effort to mulct
them again was made.
Leaving Jackson suddenly, he was arrested

In Chicago last summer, escaped to Canada,
when he was rearrested at Montreal and
brought to Jackson for trial under the name of
H. G. B. F. Howard. Pending his trial
he was liberated on 18,000 bonds. During the
progress of the case he preached at the Cen-
tral Baptist church to crowds that filled it
trom altar to entresol He conducted the
cross-examination of his witnesses and made a
speech in his own behalf.]

OPIUM SMUGGLER CAUGHT.

ksnw* .J W ---- ---- I ---- -- (1 1 ill K C VI SJI *** fs y-f V.WUU

the collar of the culprit, who, with this ̂ y, and is selling and renting it to Hoi-,1 vt’ n u trvfwtn t / v cttirwl v i.   1   — _ a S ...badge of disgrace, was made to stand
upon the platform.

If boys were late in arriving at school,

a committee of five or six scholars was
sent into the streets, with a bell and
lighted lantern, to hunt up the delin-
quents and escort them to the school-
house.
One day the scholars enjoyed the

sport mentioned in “Hamlet,” “to have
the engineer hoist with his own
petard.” Dove had always professed a
willingness to have his own punishment
meted out to himself in case he trans-
gressed the rules.
One morning the teacher was late,

and a committee of boys, with bell and
lantern, meeting him on his way to
school, escorted him through the
streets, to the amusement of the specta-
tors. He had the good sense to submit
quietly. ̂-Youth’s Companion.

landers who are out of work. They
can go to the new land and make good
livings, and already over fifty families

have arranged to go.

Heir to a Million.

By the death of an aunt in California
Patrick Fitzgerald, formerly of Grand
Rapids, har. fallen heir to a fortune
estimated at $1,300, 00<X He was work-
ing in Grand Rapids when last heard
from, but his present whereabouts were
unknown. He has brothers and sisters
at West Superior. Wis.

to make!”
not^a“I’m not “'disappointed that Anne

listened to Jamie’s wooing. Jamie is
quite as well off in every respect as
you were when I married you, and now
we are very comfortable,” replied Mrs.

Vannoy, placidly.
On the noon of Mrs. Vannoy’s fiftieth

birthday, a company of well-dressed
men and women unceremoniously en-
tered her parlors.
“Graham,” cried Mra Vonnoy, "it is

Patrick, David, Paul, Sylvia, Rachel

and the othersi”
“It was Anne’s idea, this wholesale

invasion,” explained Dr. Maret "She
has spent three months in locating
your ex-maids and boys, who each
realize the debt of gratitude they owe

The Football Player’s Sorrow.

‘‘Thue one by one are our fondest
dreams dispelled,” said the dejected-
looking young man, as he dropped his
head with its long, flowing locks into
his hands. “And she always seemed so
unselfish.”

“Oh, well, brace up. Think of your
fame as a football player.”
“It is that which sundered the ties

that bound us. She demanded too
much.”
“But you told me only a short time

ago that you would give her your life
if she asked for it”
“So I would— but what she desired

W*VVell9”
“A lock of my hair!”— Washington

Star.

you.
“Molly,” cried Dr. Vannoy, “you are

responsible for a great deal. Here are
eight men and seven women who were
once members of your training school.
Patrick Plunket is making more money
than I am. Otto Baum thinks he will
goto the legislature. Jamie expects
to step in my shoes. Do you notice,
Mrs. Vannoy, Sylvia Moore’s fine
gown? You never owned such a gown.
You never will, since she married a
successful business man and you mar-
ried a poor young doctor. Your pupils
do you credit Rachel Dane has actually

chosen my profession. Dr. Rachel Dane,
permit me to congratulate you and

It Was Tough,
A pretty little woman came out of a

big dry goods store the other day. Her
eyes were flash img fire and her face
was flushed with indignation.
“What’s the mattei'?” inquired a

friend whd*met her at the door.
“Why," she said, “1 just saw a man

do a-thing there that makes my blood
boll I went over to the dress goods
counter and found him there sitting on
a stool and letting his wife stand.
When I came along he got up and of-
fered me his seat 'And his wife stood
there meekly and never said a word.
If he’d been my husband I would have
snatched him bald headed.”— Buffalo
Express. . . . ~ ' >

—The first newspaners, the Venetian
gazettes, were for many years circu-
lated only in manuscripts because the
government would not allow their pub-
lication in print Becoming scurrilous,
they, were prohibited in every part of
Italy by a special bull issued by Greg*
oryXIH. __ _
—The manuscripts of Pope’s transla-

tion of the Iliad and Odyssey are pre-
served in the British museum in three
large volumes. Most of each work is
written on the backs of letters. Among
these are epistles from Addison, Steele,
Rowe, Young and many other celebri-
ties.

Short But Newsy Items.

Louis Paquet, alias Byers, who was
taken to Kalamazoo from Crawfords-
ille, Ind, on charge of cashing a
forged check for $843 at the Home sav-
ings bank last June, waived examina-
tion in the recorder’s court and was
eld to the February term of the cir-
cuit court in $2,000 bail

A Ludfngton youth oi t Jem wettt
into a closet to find something, lighted

a match, found it, and then retired
The fire that followed caused a loss of
$1,500.

The new masonic temple at Grand
Ledge will be dedicated on Washing-
ton’s birthday.

Jacob Kopp, a Grand Rapids German,
committed suicide at Bolding by hang-
ing.

The Ashland furnace at Ironwood has
closed down, throwing 600 men out of
employment

During a drunken quarrel at Bagley,
Jim McKinney shot and killed a man
by the name of Jim Patterson.

The twenty-third annual meeting of
the State Horticultural society was
held at Lawton.
An unknown man, who had said he

was from Jackson, was found frozen to
death on the road near Cambridge Junc-
tion. He had been drinking.

Menominee has been gaining in pop-
ulatidn very rapidly, and now claims a
population of 15,000, making it the
largest city in the upper peninsula.

Kalamazoo has a “Jack the Hugger"
who devotes his attentions to ladies
going home from prayer meeting.

It must be a hard winter for the
ruffled grouse in Chippewa connty.-
Over 5,000 of them have been sent to
market from the, Soo already.

Capt S. B. Grummond. ex-mayor of
Detroit and a wealthy vessel owner,
died at his home in that city, aged 60
years.

The pension office in Washington has
decided that it no longer has a right to

withhold the pension of Judge Long,
of Michigan, and has directed that he
again be placed on the pension rolls.

The annual reunion of the bixth
Michigan cavalry was held at Grand
Rapids
Robberies have become of such fre-

quent occurrence at* Port Huron that
the entire police force is kept on the
streets until people have gone home
and to bed.

Donald Kennedy, Who Has Choatod
I ncle ham Out of B72,000. Arrested.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 5. — Donald
Kennedy, one of the most notorious
opium smugglers in the country, was
arrested at West Detroit Tuesday
night by United States Ins
tor Carter. Kennedy has bee
engaged in the bus ness
smuggling opium across the border
nearly ten years, and during that time
has managed to elude the vigilance ofT
the brightest men in the secret
service. It is estimated that dur- \
ing the last year alone Ken-
nedy smuggled an average »of
500 pounds of the drug every month
and thus cheated the government
out of $72,000. His brother, A1 Ken-
nedy, who used to be associated
with him in the business, is now serv-
ing a term in the Detroit house of cor-
rection.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
Uncle Sam’s Account* for the First Half

of the Fiscal Year.

Washington, “Jan. 5. — The official
statement of the receipts and expend-
itures of the United States for the
first half of the fiscal year ended De-
cember 81 has been issued at the treas-
ury department. It makes the net ex-
penditures of the government for the
last' six months exceed the receipts
by $38,000,000, or at the rate of more
than $8,000,000 a month As compared
with the corresponding six months of
1892 the receipts are $43,000,000 less and
the expenditures $l,000,o00 less. The
statement shows a falling off of $7,000,-
006 on account of pensions as compared
with the corresponding six months of
1892 and a decline of $30,000,600 in cus-
toms receipts. _ ,

THREE MORE WERE KILLED.
Additional Deaths In the Railroad Wreck

at Lin wood. Kan.

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 5.— It is
learned here that Tuesday’s wreck at
Lin wood, Kan., In which three people
were reported killed and many
injured, was more serious than at
first supposed. It is now known that
the killed number six While hunting
in the debris of the wreck relatives
found articles belonging to three stock-

men who were missing and are now
known to be dead. Their names are:
W. A. Dear, Russell, Kan.; N. Johnson,
Beverly, Kan„ and J. J. Kelly, Marys-
ville, Kan. It is believed that this ia
the extent of the fatalities

-*rt

YIELDED UNDER TORTURE.
Samuel Polaad Robbed In HU Home and

May Die of HU lajurles.
Lima, 0., Jan. 5.— Robbers entered

Samuel Poland’s house Tuesday night
in Buck township, bound him and
his aged wife and ransacked the
house, taking all the available money.
The Amount was not large and
in rage the thieves tortured the old
man, burning his feet and hands with
hot irons to make him tell them where
his valuables were. He told them
where $1,000 was concealed which they
took. Poland will probably die from,
his injuries and Mrs. Poland has beo^
in convulsions since from the shook.

/
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Special Inducement

- FOR

This Week
600 pairs of Ladies Fine Shoes at

1-4 to 1-2 off the regular

prices.

A large line of fine Embroideries,

new goods just received,

cheaper than you ever

bought them.

Chas. Whitaker

visitor Tuesday.

0. 8. Lain! has purchased the Barthel

block of H. 8. Holmes.

The German Workingmen’s Society elect

officers next Monday night.

C. K. DePuy. of Stockbridgc, was a

Chelsea visitor Wednesday.

Rev. Dr. Reilly, of Detroit, Is a guest

at 8t. Mary's Rectory this wet*

Miss Hattie McCarter, of North street,

Is the guest of friends at Dexter.

* Mr. and Mrs E. G. Hoag, of Detroit,

are am»ng their many Chelsea friends this

week.

A very enjoyable surprise party was
tendered Miss Maggie Keusch last Frtdty

evening.

W. F. Hatch, our veteran express agent,

is visiting Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Reilly, at
Dundee, this week.

Mr. George Runclman, of Willlamston.

visited Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Conklin last

Friday and Saturday.

Miss Mae Wood, who has been visiting

with friends and relatives at Woodstock,

Can., has returned home.

Albert Foster, left Sunday night for

Chicago, where he has accepted a position

with an Insurance company.

Miss Maud Buchanan, of Dexter, was
the guest of Mrs. F. Buchanan, of Summitt

street, a few days of last week.

A Donation party will be giyen for the

benefit of Rev. 0. C. Bailey and family

Friday evening, Jan. 19, 1N94.

A joint installation of officers of the G.

A. R. post and W R. C., took place Wed-
nesday evening, followed by a banquet.

Mr. and Mrs C. T. Conklin were called

to Hillsdale to attend the funeral of a

%

J uatOructn-

Lafayette Grange, No. W, of Lima, hold

iU annual meeting for election of officers

Dec. 20, 1888, at the home of Mr. nod Mrs.

Mrs. 0. 0. Burkhart. The following were

chosen:

W. M— B. A. Nordman.
0. 8.— Wm. B. Stooging.
Stewardess— Mrs. E. B. Freer.

Asst Stewardess— Mrs. C. M. Bowen.

Lee.— C. M. Bowen.
Treas.— Mrs. Wm. Stocking.

Sec— 0. C. Burkhart.

C. L.— Mr. Truman Baldwin.

G. K.— Mr. B. Keyes.

Pomona— Mrs. E. A Nordman.
Series— Mrs. O. C. Burkhart.

Flora— Mrs. J. J. Wood.
The next meeting will be held Jan. 18,

1894, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Simon

Winslow’s. The meeting will open at

12:80. All are invited.

Isa very unwarranted proceeding as a

rule, and we advise no person who has

control of his heart and arm* to
Indulge In it, but it la certainly

excusable In our case for

we are simply

Hugging the Bottom
Of the Kale of prft». That', where wo

are pkkmankhtly t/oevrao and Intend

to maintain our reputation to that

effect. We make a specialty of

but one kind of goods and

that is the

Choicest.

School Stport DU. tfo. 7.

Report of school in district No. 7,
Sylvan, for the month ending Jan. 5th.

Number enrolled 88; attending every day.

Oliver and Jimmie Kellam; standing 80,

Paulina Bnhnet, Oscar Laubengayer, Oliver

Kellam; 85, Alfred Faulkner, Joe Lauben-

gnyer, Clara Merkle. Emma Boltnet, Lydia
Wolf, Chauncey Freeman, Myrtle Weber;

0. Herman Weber; 95, Jimmie Kellam.

tot missing a word In written spelling

during the month. Lydia Wolf and
i Chauncey Freeman. Lucy Stephens,

teacher. ~

H. S.

HOLMES
MEECANTILE CO.

m POUTS "Ifel
Are Our Specialties, Namely:

Good Quality

Ohelm Union Schools.

- AND -

Low Prices.

cousin, Mrs. Salome Conklin. The funeral

service was held Sunday, Jan. 7, 1893.

A crusty old bachelor says that if it
really does take four yards of silk, ordin-

ary width, to make a pair of dress sleeves,

there is more cloth in the sleeves than

there is sense in the heads of the women

who wear them.

The Unadilla Sunday School elected the

j following officers for the ensuing year:

I Superintendent, 8. G Palmer; assistant
superintendent, C. Webb; secretary. Mabe
Hartsuff; treasurer, Mima Pyper; organist

Kitty Livermore; librarian, Lulu Bartiu

Freedom donated the following for the

northern sufferers: $46.00 cash; 145

bushels of wheat; 1 75 bushels corn. The

cash and wheat were converted into flour,

and the corn into meal, and the whole was

shipped to J. L. Hudson, Detroit, to be

forwarded.

The entertainment given by the Meth-

odist Sunday School on the 5th was very

well received, the only criticism being that

it was too short It will be repeated next

Sunday night, with admission free to all.

Some changes and improvements will be

made also. Should have a house full.

Whole number enrolled ...... ............. 88
Number left for all causes.. ............... 8
Number of re-entries ....................... 2
Number belonging at end of month.... ol
Aggregate tardiness ........................ 4

Time lost by teachers in half days ...... 0
No. of limes teachers have been tardy 8
Number of non resident pupils .......... 85
Number of suspensions ..................   0

No. of cases of corporal punishment... 0
No. of pupils neither absent nor tardy lu8

E. E. Webster, Supt.

Roll of honor for month ending Dec. 22

1 898, Including all who have not been
tardy, and whose standings in scholarship,

attendance and deportment have been 90

or above. The star indicates that the

pupil has not been absent.

KIRST GRADE.

Flora Atkinson
Paul Bacon *
Charles Bates
Gussie Balimiiler
Lee Chandler
Kollin Hummel

Homer Lightlmll
Jennie Geddes
Erma Hunter
Esther Selfe
Grace Swartout*
Willie Winters

S. E. VanTynk, Teacher.

SECOND GRADE.

Nellie Atkinson
Arthur Armstrong*
Howard Boyd
George Bacon*
Annie Eisele
Flossie Eisenman
Harold Glazier

M. A. VanTynk, Teacher.

Alfred Icheldinger*

John Miller*
Clayton Schenk
Lament BeGole
Susie Gilbert

Fred Easterle*

27 pounds Brown sugar for $1.09.
Choice raisins 5c per pound.
pounds good Prunes for 25c.

Oysters, Standards, T8c per can.
Oysters, Selects, 28c per can.
packages cleaned Currants for 25c

24 His. granulated sugar $1.00.

Fine 4 Cr. Raisins 10c per pound. 1

First-class lanterns 29c each.

All Patent Medicines 1-4 off.
4 pounds V. & C. crackers for 25c.

2 packages Yeast Foam for 6c.
Full cream cheese 14c per pound.
Fine extracted honey 88c per quirt.

Best Alaska Salmon 12 12c per can.

Tea dust 12>^c per pound.
8 Cr Raisins 8c per pound.
Gloss Starch 6c per pound.
Arm and Hammer Saleratus 8c per lb.

Best Nudavene Flakes 8 lbs for 25c- <
All laundry soaps 6 bars for 25c
8 packages mine* meat tor 20 cents
Best kerosiue oil 7c per gallon

Lamp wicks 1c per yard.
No. 1 lamp chimneys 8c each.
No. 2 lamp chimneys 5c each.
Best Lantern Globes 5c each.

Choice Coffee 19o per pound
8 cans best Pumpkin for 25c.
Mixed and slick candy 10c per pound.
Fine perfumes 85c per ounce.
Clothes plus 6 dozen for 5c.
Codfish in bricks 8c per pound.

Best Baking Fowder 20c per pound.
Choice Rice 5c per pound.

Fine N 0. Molasses for 25c per gal-
Extra Japan tea 80c per pound.
9 slicks best chicory for 10c.

Choice Mustard 15c per jug.

3 oakes elegant toilet soap for 20c.

Fine syrup 25c per gallon

Axle grease 5c per box

25 pounds sulphur for 50c
Banner smoking tobacco 15c per pound.
Good fine cm tobacco 25c per pound.
Good plug tobacco 25c per pound.
Best Sardines 5c per box.

Rising sun stove polish 5c per package.

Purest Spices that can be bought.
Fine toothpicks 5c per package.

Pure Cider Vinegar 18c per gallon

Sweet Cuba tobacco 88c per pound.

Verily, Merrily, More and More,
It Pays to Trade at

GLAZIER'S STORE.

THIRD GRADE.

Leila Geddes
Rollin Schenk

Dwight Miller
Bessie Wade

Mara L. Wheeler, Teacher.

i

We hire no clerks, we do our own work, our expenses are very light,
we pay cash for every dollars worth of goods that comes into our store,
and we are satisfied these hard times with a small profit Thesj ate some
of the reasons why we can and do make such extremely low prices.

We are here to stay;
We are going to follow the policy which we have adopted.

We are after your trade,
And if good quality and low prices combined will get it

We are going to have it.
23 pound* Granulated Sugar tor $1.00.

All $1.00 Medicines for 76c.
27 pound* brown sugar for $1.00.
6 pounds good Raisins for 26c.
3 pound* choice fl’runc* lor 25c.
3 package* best mince meal for 25c.

All Patent Medicines 1-4 off.
Florida Orange* 15c per dozen.
Good Ijcmon* Itic per dozen.

^ 3 package* German *weet Chocolate for 25c.
Fpp* Cocoa 20c per box.
Good Rice 5c per pound.
Wk are selling bettkk Teas, Coffees, Syrups and Molasses for Ihe

money than any other house in Chelsea.

Hiawatha fine cut Tobacco 00c per lb.
Kweet Cuba tobacco 3Hc per pound,
firood Fine Gut Tobacco 2.1c per pound. '

Good Plug: Tobacco 25c per pound.
IBunner smoking Tobacco 10c per pound.
The above prices are samples; everything goes at the same standard

of low prices.
DRTTGhS.

From the Stockbridge Era: “W, J.
Dancer and W. H. Collins went to Chelsea

on Monday, and In the evening while

returning home they met with quite an
experience. The burr on one of the back

wheels came off and while driving as only

Collins can, the wheel came off and there

was a rather mixed up mess of travelers.

Their experience was anything but pleasant

as the night was very dark ”

The Forty Hours Devotion will open in

St. Mary's church, Chelsea, on Sunday

Jan. 21, 1898, at the high mass. Rev.

Father Ternes, of Manchester, will officiate,

Rev. Father Considlne going to his place.

It is hoped that Rev. Dr. Rielly will assist

and preach the sermons. Rev. Father

Buyse and Fleming will also participate in

the exercises. The Devotion will open on

Sunday and dose the following Tuesday.

Services each day at 9 a. m. and 7:80 p. m.

Mrs Elezabeth Parks, relict of Mr. Thos.

Parks, died at the home of her daughter,

Mrs. E. S. Prudden, in this place, Iasi

Sunday evening. She was born in the

state of N. Y., Sept. 17, 18^4, came to

Michigan with her father, whose name

was Hudson, in 1888, and was mairied

Dec. 12. 1841. Most of her life was spent

in the town of Webster. The funeral
services were held at the, home of Mr.

Prudden, on Wednesday morning The
Rev. L. N. Moon conducted the services,

using Isaiah 83:17 as the text.

The farmers meeting held at Sylvan
Center, Jan. 4th, was not well attended on

account of the threatening weather, but all

FOURTH GRADE.

Verna Evans
Emily Steinhach*
B. Schwikerath*
Rosa Zulke

Mabel Bacon*
Cecilia Bacon
Nina Carpenter*
Helen Eder.

Dora Schnaitman*

Dora Harrington, Teacher

fifth grade.

Warren Geddes lEnid Holmes
Louise Hebcr I Annie Mast

Cora Bowen, Teacher.

Dr. K. GREINER.
Homeopathic Physician and

Surgeon.

Office hours— 10 to 12 a. m. and
1 to 4 p. m.
Office in the Sherry building,

Chelsea, Mich.

SIXTH GRADE.

Ethel Bacon*
Edgar Eaton*
Wortle Bacon *
Arthur Easterle*

Myron Lighthall*
Evelyn Miller*
Carl Schwikerath

John Drlslane*
Clara Snyder
Bertha Schumacher*
Lizzie Schwikerath*
Henry Eisele
Bernard Miller
Bessie W loans*

PALMER & TWITCHELL.
PHYSICIANS

AND

SURGEONS.

Office over Kempfs now bank. Chelsea.

SCHMIDT,

George Wade*
Libbik Drpkw, Teacher.

SEVENTH GRADE.

Warren Boyd*
Emma Wines*

Florence

Florence Martin
Ward Morton

EUchman, Teacher.

EIGHTH GRADE.

Edith Boyd* • ICharlie Taylor*
Sabila Barthel* I

F. Bachman a N. Storms, Teachers.

NINTH GRADE.

Thlrza Wallace* I Minnie Schumacher*
Let lie Wackenhut* |

Nettie Storms, Teacher.

HIGH SCHOOL.

Edith Foster
Etfa Armstrong
Minnie Allyn

Dorrit Hoppe
Nellie Congdon
Mary Goodrich
Chas earner
Max Moon
Henry Stimson
Nathan Bowen
LeRoy Hill

?

! H/i
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In this department we will give you, better drugs and better present agreed that the proposition to place Flora Kempf
witUfacI ion than you chh find ut any otlier place; our long experience
nml |n»r*Olial attention to the hnainegs enables us to buy tiie best

ltd n

l

J
p~ ' » '

unadulterated drugs and medicines -and selt them at the lowest price.
It..'..’* 1 1 • f till ui-.t iroimr fit fltl* Willi UiinfM’ tlllMDon,«; forget Hi at we are going to Ik* headquarters for wall paper this
• - - ** A ...... -1- •••:n 1 ..... 11 designs. To close out ailcoming season, that oar stock will be all new designs. (

old stock ami start in the season without one roll of old out-of-style paper

in the store we offer our present stock for $4.00.

R. 8, ARMSTRONG & GO

wool on the free list is detrimental to the

interests of all. After some discussion it

was agreed that we ought to petition
Congress to leave wool on the protected

list. On account of the small number
present it was thought best to adjourn to

Jan. I8lb, at which time it is hoped the

farmers will turn out and show the interest

fi’.py fed in the matter. 8. L. Gage, Com.

lyi

Lewis Zincke
Tracy bweetland
Austin Hewlett
Nerissa Hoppe
Frank Taylor

the

Physician & Surgeon.

Specialties:— Diseases of
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office Hours:— 10 to 12 and
2 to 6. 17

Operative, Prosthetic

and Ceramic Dent-
istry in all their
branches. Teeth ex
ainined and advice
given free. Special
attention given to

children’s teeth: Nitrous oxide and Local
Anesthetic used In extracting. Permanently
located.

H.H. AVERY, D. D. 8.
Office over Kempf Bro’s Bank. *

mm SHAVER,

A. Sherwood, Preceptress.

• Parte is trying a wood pavement made

of mahogany. The wicked Parisians can

have no hope of ever treading the street

paved with gold, and so they naturally
want the best there is on earth.

Glazier, tlr druggist, sell! all pills

plasters, and .25: medicine j ul 12 to 18c.

‘ Proprietor of the

t CITY I BARBER I SHOPS
Kempf Bros, old bank building.

ONCJBIdKKBJL, • KZXCKEXO-JLaT.

The Parlor Barher Shop,

Chelsea, Mich.
Good work and close attention to busi-

ness is my motto. With this in view, I

hope to secure, at least, . part of your

patronage.

CSC. SrSB; Prjp.

Coe

Anc

150 down

per epoo

‘00 yards

per yard

1000 ytrdi

per yart

500 yards

tjc per

t5 down

2lc per

55 dozen

Drawei

2t dozen

Drawei

10 doze t

Waists

1*5 Lad;

price.

Any

Nam

Alwi
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Hire and There.

Dr. II. Hotg hit located permanently at

Columbui, lud.

Moee of Tara Produce-

Annual

tHreet fakirt Id Owovo, are taxed $10 a

4af< U * Done too much.

Have you noticed the price* Dr Schmidt

quote* on ipecutcka. See ,'ad” on another

page

January

An exchange nyr. "Moat people devote

entirely too much time to dlvUing cures
(or other people's bad habits.

Prof. J. M. B. Sill, of Ann Arlior, has
been appointed miniater plenipotentiary

and envoy extraordinary to Corea

Humor says there will be another
exhibition at the Lima Town Hall In the

near future for the benefit of the Lima

Cornet Band

Commences

Dec. 28
•

And runs to

For

Do not miss the opportunity of having

Dr Covey extract your teeth without
pain or aleep at the Chelm* House Wed*

neaday, Jan 17th. The Dr. is the inventor

of the method he uses. Do not fail to see

him. Satisfaction guaranteed.

State Banking CommisshMier Sherwood

has issued certificates of authority to do

busiaewi to 18 new banks during the year

18iM These 18 banks haye an aggregate

capital of $954,000. In 1892 twenty odc

uew banks, with a capital of $1,296,000,

were organised.

San Francisco expects to see a flying
machine in action during the midwinter

fair. Chicago heard a great deal about

that same flying machine before (he
Columbian exposition, but after the

Midway was opened the voice of the flying

machine runnel remained mute.

The criminal Idiocy of parents who lock

ibelpkas children ism the house while they

Notice Prices go visiting is one of the things that the law

' seems powerlesa to reach. If the children

were always burned alive, instead of
occasionally, escaping a* they now do,

the practice might eventually become

unpopular.

When an undertaker's wife adjusts a

noose about her neck while standing on a

barrel, puls & revolver to her temple, blows

ter brains out. kicks the barrel away,

breaks her neck, and is discovered hanging

by the neighbors it's a sign she was tired

of life. And a woman at Millvale, Pa.,

did all this.

Those Mexicans who are risking their

li vet, fortunes and their more less sacred

hoasrin kiduaplbg Americans girls for

YviwM are going to a lot of useless trouble.

Let them telegraph to Massachusetts for a

few eligible young women and then listen

{»«• the galloping hoof-beats that will

sound the answer.

“Another mistake I made," says toy
manufacturer Crandall of New York, in
explaining the reasons of his failure in

business, “was my failure to advertise my
chance of location. Had I used printer's

iak I would not have had to suspend.’

Printer’s ink is something no man in
business can get along without nowadays.

Teeth extracted without pain. Dr. A
of Hahnemann Medical

This Sale

OFF

Dress Goods.

150 dozen Coats Spool Cotton *t3£c

per spool

Comparative prices of farm products are

always Interesting and instructive says the

N. Y. Recorder, and Uie December report

of the Depart ineirt of Agriculture is the

mors valuable because much space is
devoted to the average prices of the

principal farm crops throughout the
different States. Tlie values given repre-

sent the prices oli ained by the producers

at the local markets nearest the farm.

From tills report we learn tliat the
avirage price of wheat on Dec. 1 was 52.1

cenis per bushel. The next lowest price

in the tweniytliree years from 1870 to

1893, inclusive, was 64.0 cents. In 1884.

The average for the ten years, 1870 to 18T

was 104 9, and for the ten yeara 1880 to

1889, 82.7, while for the three year* 1890

to 1892 it waa 76.6. The decline from the

average of Hie last three preceding years,

in two of which, vis., 1891 and 1892,

occurred the largest yields in the histor; '

of the country, is 24.6 cents, or 82. per

cent. The principal State prices are:
New York, 76; Peiinaylvanla,68; Virginia

68; Georgia, 90; Texas, 56; Kentucky.

Ohio and Michigan, 57; Indiana, 52;
lllisois and Minnesota, 51; Iowa, 49;
Missouri, 47; Kansas, 48; Nebraska, 88;

South Dakota, 44; North Dakota, 48;

California, 51.

The value of corn was 87 cents per
bushel, or 2 4 cents lower than Uie corres-

(amding price last year, which was 89 4

cents per bushel. Tills year’s price per

bushel is lower by 2.8 cents than the

average k>r the decade 1880 to 1889, and

61 Cents less than the average for Uie
three years 1890 to 1892. The range of
prices in Uie Eastern States is from 57 to

71 cents, from 40 to 55 cents in Uie Middle

Atlantic Stales, and from 36 to 68 cents in

the cotton States. In Kentucky the prlc*

is 48 cents, 40 in Ohio, 47 in Michigan, 36

in Indiana, 81 in Illinois, Missouri and

Kansas, and 25 cents in Iowa and
Nebraska.

Bye, oats and barley were each lower

than they were a year ago and lower than

the average for the (last ten years. The
price of rye is given as 51.8 cents per

bushel, against 548 cents last December.

Oats were worth 28.8 cents, against 81.7

cents a year ago. Barley shows a greater

shrinkage in values than any other cereal;

the price per bushel is reported at 40 0

cents, as against 47.2 cents a year ago, 54

cents in 1891, 64 8 in 1880, and 42.7 cents

in 1889. Buckwheat is the only thing that

shows an advance. Prices averaged 59

cents per bushel against an average o

53.4 cents per bushel Dec. 1, 1892, and 57.7

cents in 1891. ̂  <

The returns show that the average price

of hay is $9.18 per ton, which ia the high-

est during the past decade, except in 1887,

when it rose to $9.97. The variation for
different sections ia unusually large, owing

to remarkably high quotations in the

Atlantic States. The range is from $19 60

per ton in Rhode Island to $8.07 in South

Dakota.

The average price for potatoes was 60

cents per bushel, which was about 7 cents

per bushel below the price on Dec. 1, 1892.
~ . ... ... ____ ____ _ .i... IT .. li..*!

BEISSEL & STAFFAN

Wafers, something oew For Fresh Dressing.waiem, wncwnfft — Salad Dreaaing.

Bakery Goods call od u* QtBTIt* floodl.FUk. t0 uilfl line we certainly cannot be beet
-Bee our Halibut, Cod6*h and Fancy ts we have oi cinllem vari^ and allfloaters vear’a good*. Have you tried our Fnilt

— , -4, jpraDMltoa, it ia giving perfect uatisfactlou
yr1lit- , , , N^w*MId<* Mo W J«r'. good..

Another .hlpmenl of tbo* eleg.nl VenB00t M»j>le Syrup.

Malaga Grape., Michigan cranberrlea, TaU fc&d. OofflM-
Orange., Umon. and Banana..

rSKtl.'fSS 1*5
and purest. ’ • pound of our uncolored Japan and you

BottllA Goo As- will be convinced that ltUl“e fl““t

wo ^
22u’ W0ut10OnlonTy QnLl Uae Eocene Oil. no amoked chtaneyaOnions, Spanish Queen uae — -----

BEISSEL & STAFFAN.
Durand & Hatch Block.

Oh, No!
But & Genuine Beduotion Sale,

for Gash, during the next

60 days.
I need money and to obtain It Quickly

I will make It an objeetto Cash buyers,
If you need a Double or Single harness,

otect your horses, Whips, Curry
)mbs, Brushes, etc., come and see me
I have also a few more Trunks and

Satchels left that will be sold at great
bargains.

auw w— — - - --- --

3 FEED8SOH* CINT^

isssa&iSiif

»SnWcS"|r.nd
try & package, only 25 and 50 cent .

OVER 700 KINDS AND SIZES

FROM $10.00 TO $75 "
THE SENUINf

dear this TMorasax.

Dale Covey, of Hahnemann Meuic»i
00 yards Beat Dress Cambrics at 4c College, Chicago, HI., will be at ̂ the

per yard. Chelsea House. Wednesday. January 17th, Mten^part of the United
for the purpose of extracting tee'h without ^ ^ jower ̂  ln ^ webtern

000 yards Best Dress Prints at4$e paiu or sleep. He uses no chloroform,
per yard. ether, vitalized air, etc. Service is free of P „• ----- --------- , -----

charge if not satisfactory to patent. 1 he

>00 yards Best Lonsdale Cotton at doctor is the inventor of the method he

7}c iter vard: ] uses. Do not fail to sec hli.i.

Vaccination, is now reduced to a petty

40c bose at] ceremonv and has been robbed of its
ancient Impressiveness and scratches. A_ . 1 __ l .l.w a

* dozen Indies Wool

2lc per pair.

I little bit of plaster, the raising of a tiny

dozen Ladies Jersey Veste and Lu8tert unconscious punctures of the

Drawers worth 58c for 36c pair, blkiter and insertion of the points without, the knowledge of t» e vacciuee-that is all

dozen Ladies Merino Vests umd ^ l0 u. Time was when \m than a
Drawers worth 58c for 30C pair, j full moon of iwcks bigger than the largest

1 strawberry mark was deemed insufficient
1 dozen Ladies $1.00 Favorite tiie tattooed individual from a

^uisU for 71c each. scourge just rife enough to justify the

vigilance shown by the health department

5 Ladles Sample Corsets for i ttie iugiaunce of physicians that

families, presumably not exposed, shall

resort to the only known means of security.

• The saddest words of tongue or pen-
yea the most distressing and disheartening

that the human mind can conceive of is,

that it might have been, and as we lob
back over the record of the past year, the

force of the words “it might have been,

must come to every one. U might have
1 been, nay, it should have been, the most

V reasonable offer
win be taken.

your own P^®-
of people aw being »upported by publ o
JZ The great manufacturing IntereaU

of the country^watreted; more than three

million, of workmen out of

waul, destitution and aufferlng In

great bu.ines. centers. The oanm of td

what the outcome will bo there

F- . -

^NG^>

— OF—

January

We will give 8p4*ciul Bargains on
Haiidwark and Fvmnitukk Be sure io
give unh call when in need of anything in

the line of Furniture, it will be to your

interest, ( all and see our New Cross Cut
Baw, two men can do the woik of tour
with l be ordinary saw. Also beat brands

of all sled axes.

f . J. ISAFF.

price.

W I.

Except for buckwheat price* are lower

tor all kinds of grain than than they were

one year ago and lower than the average

for many years past. Wheat of course
leads the list 10 the downward movement,

a decline ol 32 per cent, in less than lluee

years, beating all previous records iu this

direction.

Suc&lc&’i Arnica Salvo-

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Kheum, Foyer
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and sll bkiu Eruptions, and
positively cur. s Piles, or no pay required.

It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money reftinded. Price 25 cents i)ei
box. For sale by Glazier A Co.

Your eyes tire strained why give

up work when you .Can obtain a

First-class pair of glasses at a

Special Discount of 50^ and over,

^ COPYRIGHTS.

h iRSe k Ca reoelT®

or nickel for 65c; Gold $2.75, etc

CaH and get prices.

DR. SCHMIDT.

Following are the letters remaining un-

claimed In the postoffice at Chelsea,

. an. 8, 1894. -4 *

Mrs. Geo. Weidmann.
Henry Block.

Persons calling for any of the above

please say '* advertised.”

Wm. Judson, P. M.

toas the Cheapest.

GEO. H. KEMPF,

>fms Cash.

‘Httor Keirs, nuu Dried Applesieu. - ^

LettorLiit-

QuarmtuA Ourt-

We authorize our advertised druggist to

eell Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
condition. If you are afflicted with a

Cough, Cold or any Lung. Throat or
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy as

directed, giving it a fair trial, and experience

no benefit, you may return the bottle and

have your money refunded. Wo could
not make this offer did we not know that

Dr. King1* New Discovery coukl be relied
on. It dMappOlttH. Trial bottles

free at F. P. Gluiier & Co’s. Drug Store.
Large size 50c nmt |L00.

K is i M&&
Thai does all kinds of Paper Hanging.

Decorating, Frescoing, Gilding. Plastic

and Relief Work, Painting
ami Graining.

Sign Painting.

Sai HeselscMt.
Ok. d in the basement of Wilkinson

blSMdooreartof Hoag A Hulmu.’
hardware store.

Excelsior Bakery,
Chelsea, Mich.

i
I

FIRE ! FIRE ! !

If you want insurance call on

__ _____ _ ________ QiiUrt 4 Crowell. Wo rejireaent

Freah Bread, Cake* ami Pies always on ^horegrow aa86f 6 amount
hand. First-class Restaurant in connection oomI VT.* , ** ^2S WM. CAZrAT’T- to ::.c sum u* -- - -----

_ _ _ -Am



fo.'1.

mi m

\ TheChelsea Herald.
A. ALLISON, Editor m4 Proprktor.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

A dkfaultino county treasurer in
Oregon has been fined over $45,000, or
double the amount he stole, and sen-
tenced to three years in prison.

*1'he millers of the northwest are
greatly annoyed by worms which ap-
pear in the flour from time to time and
then mysteriously disappear without
impairing the value of the flour.

WERE TOO EAGER.

Bank Robbers Overreach Them-
selves at Franklin Grove, BL

Th«y Cm Too Much Powder In Forcing •
Safe and the Explosion Tears Thou,

sands of Dollars la Paper
Money Into Hhreds.

THEY SECURE $5,000 IN GOLD, HOWEVER.
Franklin Grove, 111., Jan. 5.— Bur-

glars blew open a warranted burglar-
proof safe inside the vaults of the
Franklin Grove bank Tuesday night
and carried away all the money con-
tained in it which had not
been destroyed by the explo-
sion. The officials of the bank re-
fuse to give the sum of money lost

Gkorok Ticknor Curtis publicly an-
nounces that he is notan “Hon.” is not _ _ _________ ___
an LL. i).,is not a member of any learned by them, except in general terms. It is j igDited a brazier of charcoal and the

• *- 1 . o. ^i„ In the neighborhood of $25,000, of which * ..... * * ** %a

A HARD WINTER.
Mash suffering and Msny Persons Frown

to Dosth In Europs.

Paris, Jan. fl.--The weather U be-
coming colder. The river Seine is cov-
ered with thick ice. The railway train*
arriving in the city are hours be-
hind time, the delay being caused
by the water freezing in the
feed-pipes of the engine. Many
deaths have been caused by the ex-
tremely cold weather. A number of
old and poor people have been frozen
to death in their miserable lodgings.
Others, despairing of finding other re-
lief from their sufferings, have killed
themselves and several destitute per-
sons have been picked up lifeless in the
streets. An old couple occupying a flat
in the Boulevard Clichy were found
dead in one of their rooms. They had

TALES OF BLOODSHED.

An Illinois Farmpr Kills His
in a Quarrel

Son

A Burglar Murders a Michigan Mao-A
Ballet Dancer’s Mother Shoots Her

Lover Dead — Victim of White
Cape In Kentucky.

TOOK HIS SON'S LIFE.
Elgin, III, Jan. Clark C. Burr

shot and killed his son Charles about 0

o’clock Saturday evening at his home

BIG FRAUD REVEALED.

A Well-Known Pension Agent Charged
with Robbing Unde 8am.

Buffalo, N. Y.f Jan O.-United
States Marshal Watts has ai rested Maj.
W. Bowen Moore.a pension claim agent,
on a warrant sworn out by Special Pen-
sion Examiner Ayrea, charging him
with issuing illegal penson vouchers and
filing false and forged affidavits and
writing in support of a pen-
sion claim. Maj. Moore served on
Gen. Grant’s staff In the late war and
for many years was pension examiner
in Washington. When Maj. Moore
came to Buffalo and opened a pension8 miles southwest of Elgin. He gave ^ ^ w _____ _______

himself up. At the inquest Burr test l- | ^e"[ra7ned lately "secured a large

business and, it is said, received many

gociety, prefers to be addressed as plain

“Mr.” and desires persons having oc-
casion to write to him to keep the facts

In mind. _
Ours is the only world’s fair to com-

pensate foreign jurors. Two hundred
thousand dbllars were paid out for |

judges, foreign and native. The for- ;
mer received $750, whether their work
was much or little. Native judges were
paid 90 a day.

The following is a list of the dates
of founding of the oldest colleges in
the United States: Harvard, IflSfl;
William and Mary’s, 1092; Yale, 1700;
Princeton, 1746; University of Pennsyl-
vania, 1749; Columbia, 1754; Brown uni-
versity, 1704; Dartmouth, 1709; Rutgers,
177a

•The bank of France has put in circu-

tion notes printed on ramie paper. The
notes are of the same form as the old-
fashioned ones, but the new paper is
lighter and at the same time firmer
than the old. and permits a clearer im-
pression, rendering counterfeiting more
difficult

The following is a characteristic ex?
tract from the manuscript diary of
King James II., of England, preserved
in the Imperial library, of Paris: *1 did

not retire from the battle of the Boyne
from a sense of fear, but that I might
preserve to the world a life that 1 felt

was destined to future greatness.”

Within the large house in Washing-
ton occupied by Archbishop 8a toll l
there is not a woman to be seen. All
the servants are men, speaking Ital-
ian, and only his interpeter talks En-
glish. Satolli has but one fad, and
that is a fondness for birds. In almost

every room in the house there is a cage
of birds, and the whole residence seems
like a mammoth aviary.

Roscoe Howard, of San Diego, Cal.,
has presented to the Smithsonian in-
stitution a white king eagle from
Ecuador, where it was captured in the
Andes, and said to be the first one of

v its species ever brought to this country.

It is a magnificent looking bird, and,

although only six months old weighs
nearly fifty pounds and is about three
feet six inches in height.

Edward W. Hiohhouse, at present
stopping at a New' York hotel, is mak-
ing several large fees by showing to
physicians, students and others the
pulsations of his heart by way of a
large opening in the left side of his
chest, through which the pulsations
can be plainly seen, the hole being the

result of a surgical operation for an f°l°e ,reas^J1
abscess of the pleural cirvity.

At a recent sale of Bickens’ relics, in

London, the despatch-box which the
novelist carried du»ing his tour of the
United States was disposed of for ten
guineas ($50). Three of his celebrated
toddy ladles brought eighty-four guin-
eas. The prices for other articles were
likewise extremely high, and this is
taken to mean that there is no diminu-
tion in the novelist’s popularity.

Martin Backus, of Stillwater. Minn.,
is said to be the most absent-minded
man in the northwest. The other day
he forgot an engagement to marry
until three hours after the appointed

time, and then he remembered it, but
the name of his affianced bride wholly
escaped his mind. By the aid of the
young woman's father and two broth-
ers and a shotgun his memory was re-
freshed and a tragedy averted.

the enterprising burglars secured less

than $5,000. The remaining $20,000 was
in currency, and it is now a mass of
twisted and burned scraps of paper
mixed up with plaster and pieces of
brickbats. The floor of the vault
and the shelves with which it is
lined are covered with the scraps of
money and with battered silver and
gold which the robbers did not gather
up, because they were in too great a
hurry. In addition to this there is a
box that will hold half a bushel, which
Is completely filled with the tom bills
and bits of promissory notes, mort-
gages and canceled checks.
When the bank was opened at 8

o’clock by Cashier Warren C. Durkes
he found marks of a chisel above the j

lock. When he got inside be found
pieces of iron strewn about the floor of

the bank building and the door of the ;

vault standing half open. It did not
take him long to come to the conclu-
sion that the bank had been robbed. |

The force of the explosion by which
the burglars gained entrance to the
inner safe of the vault, after forcing
the locks of the latter, was seen in the 1

bulging walls of the vault itself and in 1

the torn and twisted steel of the bur-
glar-proof safe. How the thieves es-
caped injury is a mystery.

The explosion was so violent as to
wreck entirely the safe and neatly de-
stroy the vault The safe was com-
posed of seven thicknesses of steel
plates, eaoh composed of five alternate
layers of steel of different tempers.
Inside this was an inner chamber of
steel made in the manner the
safe was made. Two explosions
were required to get at the cash. The
doors of the safe and of the inner cham-
ber were torn into fragments. The
steel plates forming the structure of
the safe were bent and spread apart
and the plates of the inner chamber
were still more widely separated The
top plate of the safe was torn loose and
raised up. Half doUars, quarters and
dimes and pennies were blown into the

i crevices formed by the opening plates
in all sorts of shapes, showing the great
violence of the explosion. A hole a
foot deep by 15 inches in diameter was
torn in the south wall of the vault by
one of the larger sections of the door.

In addition to a banking business the
Franklin Grove bank did a safety de-
posit business, having twenty-five safe-

ty deposit boxes inside the vault
These were protected by combination
and key locks. They are of steel less
than half an inch thick and to an ex-
perienced burglar they would offer no
resistance worth speaking <ff. For

these were not dis-
turbed, though they contained
in jewelry and money more than
the amount which the burglars real-

fumes had killed them. Many of the
suicides have used this means of killing
themselves.

In Toulon it grows colder. In Pari-
gueux, among the mildest of winter re-
sorts, everything is snowed up. Heavy
snowstorms are reported from Corsica.
In Antwerp the docks are incumbered
with ice and it is feared many vessels
will be caught fast
London, Jan. 0.— A blizzard prevail*

almost everywhere in England. In
London the mercury stands at 24 and
shows no signs of rising. At Doking,
near which place the duchess of Marl-
borough has leased an estate, and in
the vicinity of the town there is good
sleighing. There is also plenty of snow
in all southern counties.
Dispatches from North sea and Bal-

tic ports report a furious storm is rag-
ing. The indications are that the whole
of northern Europe is affected. A large
fleet of vessels is lying weather-bound
at the mouth of the Thames.
Berlin, Jan. 0.— At 2 o’clock a. ra.

tlkj thermometer registered 7 degrees
above zero, Fahrenheit In the sur-
rounding country it is hardly above
zero. In Munich it is 4 de-

grees below zero. In Breslau and
Chemnitz 3 degrees below. Four per-
sons have been found frozen to death
in Berlin. Many deaths from the cold
have occurred elsewhere. The public
and private refuges in Berlin are over-
crowded. The number of applicants
exceeds by hundreds the number
of beds. Those without beds are
glad to lie in the straw.
The electric lights in Nuremberg

out, as the river, which

fled that he had some words with
Charles In the dining-room just be-
fore supper about an olHer son, Harry,
coming to Elgin to take music les-
sons' Charles said Harry was able to
take care of himself. “And so am I,”
he added. This increased the father’s
irritation. Burr went to an adjoining
room and got a shotgun. Charles se-
cured his revolver. The elder Burr re-
entered the room with his gun cocked,
and says the boy, in an effort to brush
the muzzle to one side, caused the gun
to go off. The shot entered the boy’s
left eye, producing instant death.

The coroner’s jury found a verdict of
manslaughter and Burr was held in
$10,000 to the grand jury. His brother,
Algernon Burr, whose farm adjoins,
and several neighbors readily signed
the bond. The Burrs have always
been highly esteemed. August 10
and 17 last the barns of both
Burrs, though half a mile apart,
were burned, Algernon’s at 11

o'clock on the 10th and Clark's at 8
the next morning. Since then Clark
has not at times appeared right and
the general belief of neighbors and

favors In the pension bureau. During
Commissioner Raum’s administration
charges were preferred against Moore,
but for some reason — said to be strong
political influence brought to bear on*
the case by the major— the charges
were dropped. When Commissioner
Lochren took office he ordered a
thorough investigation. Special Ex-
aminer Ayres has been in Buffalo six
months conducting a secret examina-
tion, the result of which is Moore’s ar-

rest
Albert Moore. Mary Hanrahan and

Matilda Stock, clerks in Moore’s office,

were also arrested by Marshal Watts.
They are charged with having ipade,
altered, fdfrged and counterfeited pen-
sion vouchers and willingly assisted in
doing the same. All were admitted tobail. „

Moore did the largest pension busi-
ness in New York state, and is said to
have secured since 1889 over 0,000
claims, of which at least 4,500 are
fraudulent Examiner Ayres is author-
ity for the statement that the esti-

whlch Moore hasacquaintances is that he is not wholly , niale^ amount ̂  ® core as
responsible. The dead boy was 17 irwdment.y _ obUl^ for pensioners

are
provides the generating power, is
frozen. There is no snow in most
parts of the empire and the crops will
suffer severely. Emperor Francis Jo-
seph and his suite returned from
Murzsteg, where the. cold was so in-
tense (4 degrees below zero) they were
compelled to give up their shooting ex-

pedition.

Vienna, Jan, 0.— The weather in
Austria and Hungary is bitterly cold.
In the city Wednesday night the mer-
cury registered 18 degrees below freez-
ing point. The suffering among the
poor is terrible. The Danube is frozen
over from Vienna to Belgrade, Servia.

j At Trieste the cold is intensified
by a hurricane that is blowing
from the north. So fierce is the wind
vessels are unable to leave or enter
the port Trattic of all kinds is stopped

I and the streets are almost deserted.
| The tradesmen, seeing no prospect
I of doing business in such weather,
\ have put the shutters upon their
store windows and given ' the

I clerks a holiday. The theaters were
closed Wednesday night owing to tke
cold and it is probable they will not

. open until the weather moderates. The
ized. None of the papers were dis- , returns show fifteen persons
turbed, and, while many mortffatfea have been injnred. The cold is (frow-
were torn and twisted in the wreckage inR. more lntcIlse. MBny per80n8 have
resulting from the explosion, few were frozeD ̂  death. The abbence ot
completely destroyed. There is more anow deprives the poor of one of the
In the looks of the burglary than m | nBllal 80urcesof relief. The wind raises
real loss, except in so far as the muti- a Poking dust.

Madrid, Jan.

A well-known resident of Tioga, Pa.,
who is obliged to go to New York on
business three times a week, and is
compelled to catch the first train, has
Revised a novel scheme of being called

early without depending on the vag-
aries of an alarm clock. He has a tele-
phone in his room, and before he goes
to bed he- calls up ‘‘Central” and po-
litely requests Miss Hello to call him at

6:30 a. m. Promptly on the minute
that obliging young lady turns on the
buzzer, and doesn't turn it off until the

•early riser gets up and answers to the
call

Here is a brief autobiography of
Rev. Dr. C. H. Parkhurst, of New York
city: “I was born in New England,
some miles out from Framingham. c My
parents were poor, my father being a
farmer. So, you see, I know the hard
side of life and what struggles mean.
When I was twelve years old my father
moved to Framingham. He believed
that every- boy should learn a trade,
filiti s<» Ih- put Inc in ;i <!r\ -p‘<M >.ts slorti.

1 detested it, but it gave me a chance
to study, and at last I was sent to the
•old town of Lancaster, Mass., to be
fitted for college.”

lated currency is concerned.

As to clews, there are nearly as many
as there are inhabitants of the town of
Franklin Grove. C. E. Stanley of Stan-
ley’s western detective agency in Chi-
cago is here looking out for the case in

the interest of the bank. He thinks he
knows who did the job and he
is now seeking —to learn - where
the men be suspects were Tues-
day night The men who I did

the work must have been acquainted
with the bank and the location of the
vault, as not a single false move was
made. People who live here are tell-
ing of four men who were seen on the
streets of Franklin Grove Tuesday.
Descriptions have been given to the
bank officials, and these may aid in the
capture of the men.
“The bank is solvent,” said C.

Durkes, the vice president “No one
will lose a eent except the stockholders,
and they are able to lose it Our capi-
tal is uot irapared; the loss will not ex-

ceed the surplus and undivided profits.
Our bills receivable and books are all
right

It was learneu from outside parties
that the loss is probably $15,000 to the
bank. More cash was on hand at the
bank at this time than is usual because
of the uncertain condition of the
money market and the officers of the
bank desired to be prepared for any
emergency.
John D. Lahman is president of the

bank. The institution has a capital of
$25,000 and average deports of $50,000.
The bank -is patronized mainly by
wealthy farmers and it is believed that
the amount of deposits has been in-
creased of late, as mkny farmers have
been rushing in with their surplus
cash and depositing it for safe keeping,

and that tbo loss is larger than that
given.

0.— The thermometer
njgisters 5 degrees below zero, Centi-
grade, here. Elsewhere it is 12 degrees
below zero. Many persons have been
frozen to death in the provinces of
Burgos and Asturias. Heavy snow-
storms are reported throughout the
north of Sprin.

BATTLE IN HONDURAS.
City of Cholnteca Taken by Storm-Ona

Hundred and Fifty Men Killed.

Managua, Nicaragua, Jan. O.— The
town of Choluteca has been taken by
storm. Gen. Villela made a heroic de-
fense. The loss in killed is said to
have been 150 men. Gen. Williams and
several other officers were taken pris-
oners in the engagement and many
men were wounded.

Villela • retreated on Rancherias,
where battle was begun with the van-
guard of the invaders, who hourly ex-
pected reinforcements. Gen. Ortiz,
commanding the Nicaraguan forces,
has been ordered to await a Honduran
attack, and if made immediately to in-
vade their country. The government
has levied a forced loan of $350,000 on
merchants.

MAY^COST SIX LIVES.
Wet Powder Careleealy Thrown Into a

Stove at Spring Creek, Mo.

West Plains, Mo., Jan. 8.— Sol Col-
lins, of Spring Creek, sat by an open
fireplace with a keg of blasting
powder beside him.. He threw some
of the powder into the lire, thinking
jt . top damp to burn. An exulosion
followed tearing tha rooLirom the
house and burning eight persons.
Some saved their lives by jumping into
a creek which runs close to the house.

The doctors think Collins, his wife and
four children will die.

years old and his father barely 52.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 9.-— Leroy
P. Rogers was murdered Sunday morn-
ing in his house 2 miles from Irving,
Barry county, where he lived alone. A
young man was seen running toward
Irving early in the morning, wearing
light trousers, dark overcoat and a felt
hat. This is the only clew to the mur-
derer. Rogers was 03 years old and
was reputed to be wealthy. The mur-
derer apparently visited the place for
robbery and was discovered. The room
was in confusion, indicating a hard
struggle. In the corner was a bloody
hatchet, and on the floor was Rogers
with his head split open. A silver

watch is all that is missing. Rogers
was a pioneer of Barry county and was
formerly a merchant at Irving.

Harhodsburg, Ky., Jan. 9.— About
fifty whitecaps went Saturday night
to the home of “Josh” Mitchell at
Leesburg, 0 miles from here, and
dragged him from his house. Mitchell
broke away and started for the house,
but his body was filled with buckshot
and he fell dead on the door-sill.

Leaving Mitchell’s body they next
visited the home of Brock Bottoms and
dragged him out and gave him fifty
lashes on his back, badly larcerating
the flesh. A rope was placed around
his neck, but the entrance of his wife
and children aroused a feeling of sym-
pathy in the hearts of his persecutors
and they relented. Several others were
badly whipped and ordered to leave the
country.

San Francisco, Jan. 9. —A sensation-
al rauider occurred here Sunday after-
noon. Harry G. Pool, a yonng man
well known about town and of a well-
to-do family, was shot and almost in-
stantly killed by Mrs. Shattuck, the
aged mother of Estrulla Shattuck, a
young and pretty chorus girl at the
Tivoli opera house.

Young Pool was summoned to Miss
Shattuck’s home on Stevanson street
Sunday morning, where the girl’s
mother met him and demanded that he
marry Miss Shattuck at once. Pool
refused and Mrs. Shattuck put a pistol
to his temple and shot him dead. The
woman was arrested for murder and is
now a raving maniac at the city prison.
The girl is also in hysterics and unable
to talk.

Nevada, Mo, Jan. 9.— A deplorable
tragedy occurred at the Vernon school-
house 11 miles east of this city Satur-
day night, Charles McEwen being shot
and killed by George iCastlebury. The
trouble was over some remarks alleged
to have been made by Mc-
Ewen derogatory to Castlebury,
who was paying some attention to
McEwan’s sister. Castlebury came in
from Joplin and went to McEwan
about something he had said. Mo-
Ewan denied it when Castlebury de-
liberately shot him. McEwan lived
only a few hours, dying in agony. The
family is much distressed. Castlebury
escaped, but the sheriff is in hot pur-
suit.

Live Oak, Fla., Jan. 9.-H. J. Willis
was shot through the heart and killed
instantly by some unknown person
Saturday night His head and body
were also mangled in a horrible
manner and showed it to have
been the work of a fiend. Consid
arable excitement prevails, following

as it does close upon the assassination
of Sheriff Potsdamer. Willis was the
city poundkeeper and had gathered a
large number of hogs into the pound,
which had engendered considerable ill-

, feeling. He was guarding the pounc
at the time he was killed.

^ Oak, FI*,, JL . . _ ...... .... .
damer was shot six or seven tames bf
.persons concealed under a car standing

on the railroad track. Potedamer was
closing his store preparatory to going

home when be was shot There is uo
clew to the assassins.

is about $1,000,000, and that already
the government has found where $150,-
000 has been fraudulently obtained for
pensioners by him. Other arrests will
follow early in the week, as a large
number of warrants are out Several
prominent attorneys are said to be im-
plicated with Moore and interesting de-

velopments are looked for.

FOUR KILLED.

Fatal Disaster at Hie Laflln-Kand Works
In Ulstar County, N. Y.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y\, Jan. 9.— The
Laflin & Rand powder mill at Riftou,
Ulster county, 12 miles from this city,
blew up Saturday morning. Four men
were killed and several badly wounded.

Six hundred and fifty kegs of powder
exploded in the drying-room, and the
concussion exploded 200 kegs in
the canning-mill, 200 feet away.
Both buildings were blown away,
scarcely a plank being left behind.
Gardner Friedenburgh and Joseph
Saunders, who were in the drying-
room, were torn to pieces and portions
of their bodies were picked up 500 yards
away. Michael Gibbs, who was in the
canning-mill, was burned to a crisp in
a second. George Kipp, boss of the
powder-makers, was crushed to death.

MANY EARHTQUAKES.

fllxty-FIve Disturbance* Have Occurred m
Mexico In Six Months.

City of Mexico, Jan. 9.— The central
metorological observatory here has
made its report of earthquake disturb-
ances in Mexico during the past half
year. During the last six months of
898 there were sixty-five distinct dis-
turbances. The most general was the
one of October 30, caused by the great
eruptions of the Colima volcano 011
the Pacific coast, and the oscillation
was observed over a great extent of
territory. In the district of Coyuca de
Catalane the disturbance was unusually
severe, wrecking buildings and doing
damage to the amount of $200,000. The
earthquakes of Mexico for the most
part are of a mild order, the whole half
year only showing one of any serious
consequence.

MANY NEEDY VETERANS.

Pension Claimant* Ask to Have Their
Cases Made Special.

Washington, Jan. 9. -Commission-
er Lochren is daily receiving an un-
precedented number of applica-

tions to have pension claims made
special by reason of the fact
that the claimants are in distressed
circumstances and in urgent need of
help. Never before in the history of
the office has there been so much suf-
fering among old soldiers, and the
commissioner is doing his utmost to
relieve them. Every case that comes
to his attention is made special, and
if it be found that the claim is a good
one, it is immediately allowed. Many
cases have been taken out of their reg-
ular turn, examined and allowed within
forty-eight hours.

DEADLY REVENGE.

A Chicago Woman Shoots Her Husband’s
Paramour.

Chicago, Jan. 9.— Inspired by .jeal-
ousy Mrs. Maud Bond, of No. 4 Owasco
street, early Sunday morning shot Mrs.
Mary Gardner at the latter’s hoffie 795
West Chicago avenue. Three"t>tfUeta
took effect and Mrs. Gardner’s condi-
tion is reported by the hospital physi-
cians as critical Mrs. Bond said when
placed under arrest that she intended*
to kill Mrs. Gardner because she hod
became between her and her husband.
The affections of her husband, she
claimed, had become estranged from
her ever since her acquaintance with
Mrs. Gardner began and she could stand
it no longer. >

*1
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^e farming world.
8MALL~OREENHOUSE-

. , utrartara f«»* «* H«B-

* C"^ drU •<> TI,,rtT UolU"-
(jrtewlth w. .ho» Pi*"*Hwf® T'hU wo oonsldor the

house, outeide of •

that c»n he built It will cost
b0‘^J with e hot-weter he.tlnsr ep-
•““C .bout 1130, end oorer. a .pace
p§r*vuN

rtnu ,wt hi*hlRt tl,e rld,fr! *nhdwhleh from the (fround to the
5Tfl.or pl.te. HU built by plac-
r,,ln/ ... posts In the fround for the^ S«ito,snd also for sup
iTw th. roof; these are wtat.dl.
Si from each other mouXo measure
“2 f«t from center to center, and to
££» Incloeuto twelre f«t lonK and

,or the roof to r"‘ on
.hlfld to 2*‘ Inches and ualled to the

c

be wide enough fora person to get h.
to mske any alteration to the boiler
that might be needed.

A greenhouse made from the above
p an will give an endless amount of
pleasure when stocked with flowers
and plant. The price named above
does not Include the cost of labor for
building, It being supposed that It will

houle1 UP ^ the person dobing the

Ijy showing this plan to any carpenter
or builders* supply house, you can get
an estimate for your lumber and glues.
You will mjuire fourteen posts, 4x4x6
feet 6 Inches; four 2x4x6 feet uprighta;
ten 2xftx6 feet rafters, and one piece
2x6x12 feet for ridge. Also about 416
square feet of boards, caps, nails, glass

for ends, putty, two doors, eight pair
butU, plate pieces 2x4; eight 3x6 feet
hotbed sash. This material should ap-
proximate 158; the material for the
beds, partition and door for heater and
paint, $17.50; the heating apparatus
will come to $55; thus making the total
cost $180. —A mar lean Gardening.

BROAD TIRES AGAIN.

PLAN

top of the posts. The ridge is to be
made of 2x0*inch timber, and the raft-
ers of 2x8*inch timbers. The roof con-
sists of eight 8x6 hotbed sash, hinged
to the ridge, which should have a cap
to prevent the rain from dripping i#
between the ridge and the ends of the

sash.

The ends, as shown on the plan, have
each a door, and are made by nailing a
sill along the bottom and placing two
upright pieces, 2x4 inches, between the
sill and rafters; these should be three
feet apart and support the doors as
well as the boards for the ends.
The sides and ends, from the ground

to the plate, are to be double-boarded.

«0«

T

SECTION

with builders’ paper between, and the
ends, from the plate to the roof, of
glass. If it is desired to have only one
entrance there should be a post placed
In the middle of the end to be enclosed
and it should be treated the same as
the sides.

i F?r ventilation the sash can be
opened from the lower end by means
of a rod, as described in our last issue.

The beds are constructed by first

making the supports as shown in sec-
tional view, and should be boarded
with IJ^-inch boards, leaving open
spaces in the bottom of about half an
inch ^between the boards for drainage;

the sides of the beds should be about

Wagon* Should He Koad-Maken and No*
Koad-Deetroyeni.

The wagon rolled over the road
should be a road-maker, not a road-
destroyer. It ought to conserve haul-
ing the heavier than the lighter load.
The broad tire does this. In Fiance
are found the best roads in Europe, and
over them roll only the wheels of
broadest tires It is the law there that
the load shall be distributed over the
largest possible surface consistent with

the weight carried, the power exerted
and the needs of the people to wheel
loads to market. The tires of the
French market wagons are all the way
from three to ten inches in width. The
greater number are from four to six
inches. There, too, the hind and for-
ward wheels do not track. Each pair
of wheels tracks alone, and thus the
combined width of the four tires serves
the purpose of a road roller to keep the

roof of the road smooth, compact and
free from cutouts, or what are general-
ly known as chuck-holes.
In Ontario the department of agri-

culture advises that fbr wagons with-
out springs the tire should never be
less than two and a half inches in
width for a load of from 500 to 1,000
pounds on each wheel. For loads of
from 2,000 to 3,000 pounds to the wheel
each tire should have a diameter on the

(ace of not less than six inches. This
recommendation will be adopted in
Ontario this winter. It ought to be i

adopted here.
We need such regulation more than

it is needed in Canada. But no ordi-
nance of this kind should be imposed
upon the people at once. It must ap-
ply gradually, so that owners of ve-
hicles can accommodate themselves to
the new rule without suffering heavy
cost The adoption of the system will
at once make manifest its economy
when it begins to come into use, for it
is a money-saving device for all who
contribute to the construction and
maintenance of good roads.— Rural
World.

B«war« of OtatmonU for Catarrh That
Contain Marenry,

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole
•ystem when entering it through the mu-
cous surfaces. Such articles should never
be used except on prescriptions from rep-
utable physk inns, as the damage they will do
Is ten fold to the good you can possibly de-
rive from them, mil's Catarrh Cure man-
ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.,
contains no mercury, and is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the gen-
uine. It is taken internally, and made in
Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney « Co. Testi-
monials free.

TO&fcfQfSaf8- ̂  botue-

Boston Waiter (to outside barbarian,
who tucks his napkin in his neck)— “Par-
don me, sir, but there is no shampoo goes
with this dinner. ”-P. Co. Bulletin.

A Constant Visitor.

A constant and most unwelcome visitor of
those troubled with rheumatism is pain-
acute, agonising and spasmodic, or dull and
incessant. Check this obstinate complaint,
at its outset, with Hostetler's Btomach Bit-
ters and avoid life long discomfort Malaria
and bilious trouble, constipation, dysriepsla
and nervousness are relieved by the Bitters.

“How slowly the train is moving nowl”
said a passenger. “Yes.” replied another.
“The baggage master must nave checked
It.”— Pittsburgh Chronicle.

Tub W ESTEHN Trail is published quarter-
ly by the Chicago, Rook IslaLd & Pacific
lUilvvay. It tells how to get a farm in theIt tells how to get
West, and it will be sent to you gratis I
one year. Bend name and address to “E
itor western Trail, Chicago,” and receive
one year free. John Sebastian. G. P. A.

“Do tott ever have to mind the baby?”
“Not yet; but I s’pose I will when she gets
older, that is, if she’s got any of her mother
about her.”— Atlanta Constitution.

Blah Five or Eachre Parties

should send at once to John Sebastian, G.
T. A., C. R. L A P. R. R , Chicago, ten
cents, in stamps, per pack for the slickest
cards you ever shuffled. For $1.00 you wil
receive free by express ten packs.

McVlcker's Theater, Chicago.

Miss Julia Marlowe begins Monday even-
ing, Jan. 15. “The most promising young
actress the late years have given us.”

- » • — —

Daubster, the artist, whose studio Is in
the top story, says it isn’t a healthful place
on account of the climb-attic changes.— Ex-
change.

“How many neighbors have you, all told?”
“Eighteen, and three my wife doesn’t speak
to.”— Detroit Tribune.-- # * —
For Coughs and Throat Disorders use

Broun'i Bronchia1 Troche. —“Have never
rtiqngod my mind respecting them, except
I think better of that which I began think-
ing well of.”— Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.

•‘What makes you think he married the
lady for money1
Meggendorfer Blatter.

Highest of all In Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report

absolutely pure
The official reports show Royal Baking Powder

superior to all others, yielding 160 cubic inches of

leavening gas per ounce of powder, a strength
greatly in excess of every other powder tested.

Josiah (reading his book catalogue)—
“Land sakes. Handy, no wonder people
prixe the writin’s oi Shakespeare so much.”
Handy— “Why, Josioh?” Josiah-“I see by
this book that it says Shakespeare half calf

...... * ' him try in’ to write.”— In-and then think of
ter Ocean.

Tramp— “Pleaae help me, sir! I have Jntt
come from the far west where 1 was tarred
and feathered.’* Bagley -“Help you? In-
deed I will! I can sympathise wnb you. ’
“Why, sir, was you ever tarred and feath-
ered r “No, but I’m breaking in some new
winter flannels !”— Boston Traveller.

The waiter girl is willing to marry white
she waits.— Binghamton Republican.

PIERCE
Guar-

antees a

In all Bronchial, Throat and Lung troubles
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery brings
relief and a permanent cure. The way is
open to the germs of Consumption^ if you
suffer from Asthma, Bronchitis
Begin early with “Discovery"
is certain.

“Ajid put a motto on the fireplace, Mr.
Planns.” “Urn. yes, ‘East or West, Home’s
Best,’ or something like that?” “No; put
on: ‘Poke This Fire and It’ll Expire.’ Scare
off the women folka from monkeying with
it, you know.”— N. Y. Recorder.

Maude— “Wo had private theatricals last
evening. They went off first rate, only the
folks would laugh in the wrong place. ’
Undo Henry— “There is no such thing as
laughing in the wrong place in private the-
atricals.”— Boston Transcript

Tommy— “Paw, what is the difference be-
tween a Journalist and a newspaper man?”
Mr. Pigg-“Tho newspaper man is the one
who lends, while the lournallst makes the
borrow, usually.”— Indianapolis Journal.

“Great Scott! doesn’t time fly: it—”
“Well, you won’t think so if you’ll stopand
listen to that hand organ playing.” “What
has that to do with it?f’ “It is playing
‘After the Ball’ still.”— Inter Ocean.

Jonesy has discovered a curious feature
about German-English dialect. He says
when a German falls ill he swallows “dher
bin,” and afterwards he pays “dher pill”—
Harper’s Bazar.

A SMALL soul has plenty of elbow room in ^n^“twenty”poundr~in weight since
a narrow-minded man.— Texas Bif tings. £ure was effected. D. K.

or Catarrh.
” and a cure

Encrftth, Cocke Co., Term.
Dr.R.V.PinCBt
J>arS*r-Mv wtfh
was afflicted with
asthma for twen-
ty years; at aba
grew older sha
grew worse. Her
case was treated
by three eminent
doctors, but all
failed; they told
me there was no
cure for it.
Discouraged aa

I was, I resolved
Dr. _

en Mcdi<

used five bottle*
and two vials of your “ Pleasant Pellets.”
which has made a permanent cure. She haa

• --- *-•-* since
KYKER.

Mrs. Sarah M. Kykxr.

to try Dr. Pieroe’a
Golden Medical
Discovery; aha

1 have seen her!”—

Dr. Hoxale's Certain Croup Cure
Does not nauseate. Cures bronchitis like
magic. 50c. A. P. Hoxsie, Buffalo, N. Y.

He— “Will you be my wife?” She-“No.’»
He— “Ah 1 May I bo your husband?” She—
“That’s different ’’-Detroit Free Press.

Don’t Neglect a Cough. Take Borne Hale’s
Honey of Horehound and Tar inetanier.
Pike s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

A bady always helps to make homo happy
—particularly ‘when the baby is asleep.—
Texas Siftings.- -• -
A falsehood is an untruth; a lie is a ma-

licious falsehood. —Ram’s Horn.

ABOUT STORING HONEY.

END VIEW

•j* inches high. The entire height of
the beds should be about three feet
The building when completed should

fsceive two coats of paint

I he heating apparatus is composed of
y h°t-'vater heater or boiler and two
ines of 4-inch cast iron pipe extending
^und the house, as shown on plan

lines of 2-lnqh wrought iron pipe
> answer as well as the 4-inch pipe).

ese Rhould rest on piers made of

hrick

SIDE VIEW

or wood, and should have a slant

^nk°Sa^
ann^ llle pipea. Th* heating
Hr.nl118 8houl(i h* obtained from any
can ho* &reenhou8e builders, as they
filr«, r *uarantee its working satis-cl The plan shows a small in-

heatZ* JJi011® en<* °* tk® ̂ ou8e f°r 'h®
" r, this can have a door to be made

enough to admit of firing and to

How It Can Be Preserved for Several
Year*, If Necessary.

In cases of overproduction and con-
sequent depreciation in prices, the
question arises: “Can honey be kept or
stored for any considerable length of
time without impairing its valus?”
With proper care and attention, comb
honey can be kept for several years if
desirable. During the winter it can be

stored in a dry basement room or cellar
in which the temperature varies little
during the cold season. It must be re-
moved as soon as the temperature out
of doors rises above that iu the room.
Otherwise the warm air, coining in
contact with the surface of the cool
loney, will cause drops of moisture to
stand on the combs, and from that tune

the honey will rapidly deteriorate.
Still more careful attention is re-

quired during spring and autumn
months when sudden changes are like-
y to occur. It must be kept in a warm
dry place, the temperature of which
should never go below sixty degrees.
A room warmed by a base-burner coal
stove is a good place. If it is desirable
to keen the product over summer, it ia
best uJ store in an upper room on the
gouth side of the house where the sun
will keep the room at the required tern-
perature. In short, keep the honey al-
ways dry and uniformly at about eighty

degrees. In this way a surplus of the
product can be held until prices are
such that satisfactory profit can to
realised. Apiarists who have bcen suo.
cessful in storing honey find that it
can be kept for several years and that
the quality is not only unimpaired, hut
is improved. -Orange Judd lamer.

Fertilizing A«P»ragu» Bed*.

Many years ago it was thought that
the asparagus plot must be stuffed with
ine VulfAfn the plants were set*manure before ine t t-
Then “the plot was good for twenty
wAars.” It was not considered that
phiuts— the same - auimals-need but ,

a certain amount of food, and that a

t.

RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA,
LUMBAGO,

SPRAINS, BRUISES, SWELLINGS, BURNS. ___
Two ways of washing.

One is the same way your grandmother washed
—but there wasn’t anything better, in her day.
You rub soap into the clothes — then you rub-

them up and down on a washboard till you
/ /A ^ get the dirt worn off. This is hard work—

1 and while you’re wearingoff the dirt, you’re
Bvearing out your clothes, a
loo. The other way /\
is Pearline’s.

/ You put the clothes
into’ Pearline and water— then you wait.
Pearline gets the dirt all out A little
rinsing makes them perfectly clean.

Pearline does the work. There
can’t be anything so easy, so econom-
ical, or that keeps your clothes so
absolutely safe from harm and wear
and tear.

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tellBeware "

khowledge

_ _ __ the same as Pearline.”

nALIFORNlA Eft
m^[hres

mid-wlntar fair and tha moat ^^^wrltalbi

Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to ______________
the neefs of ^

TOURIST SLEEPERS
KTudex®firenPce0i3 duftoite presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas- houtk* -ohioaoo * altoh to bl loui.;
ant to the taate, the refUing and truly
beneficial properties ofatorfect ba-
ative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak- __ _ __ _
ening them and it is perfectly free from - the U8T PUBLIC speech of-

u’fo^by di drug. Hon. Carter H. Harrison
iriste in 60c and $1 bottles, but it is man- LATE MAYOR OP OHICAQO.
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name U printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Pigs, ___ ___________
and being weUJnformed, you will not nwnnvOTfSVfflfiKNI
accept any substitute if offered.

Paso’ to California destination. ThU la the BEST
winter way to Oalifbrala. No hi#h altitude* ; no
now blockade*, and sunshine and comfort all the
way. CT Send fbr free Uluetrated folder*

WRITE TO-DAY.
JAMB CBA1LT0X, OMeral IWafer * Tie** A»**l.

CHICAGO St ALTON R. XL . CHICAGO. ILL.
arwAiia this rirt* u— y—wHu.

"RUMELY
TRACTION AND PORTABLE

NG1NES.
Threshers and fiorse Powers._ Write fbr Illustrated C^talofua, mailed Frea.

M. RUMELYCOm La PORTE. INQ.
ACRES OF LAND
for sale by the Sawt Paul

__ _ _____ _ _ Duluth hAiLio ad
Company In Minnesota. Send for and Circu-
lar!. They will be sent to you

1,000,000 :

Address HOPEWELL CLAr'KE,
OamaiMioBsr.8LPt.uu Minn,

lissom
For Map* and Circular* ft/infO*!***'/

scrams nm rAm—qn**i— _ _
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Ely’s Cream Balm
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New Yorker.

$2*9
PERBR*.
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COLCHESTER"

• RUBBER CO.’S •

“SPADING BOOT”
If You Want a Plrst-CUM Artkto.

WHEN WRITING TO ADYeRTISEU* Pl.EASB
Male that yea eaw the Advertisement la thl*

1
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•‘Wliat almll I uw o« my Ifeth to imke

te of •lealtng a corpse

_ _ iy believers. If the institute had

»n* opportunity to .u»l . r-l,
corpse It might yield to temptation. H i*

notpnrtUl to eoulle- bodtau but it would

doubtless pay well for a disembodied soul.

, ’ Being arrested for haring cauaed the

death of a child a Brooklyn man put forth

the defense that he waa a physician. This

plea was not accepted: the fact developing

that the claim set up was false. However,

the episode would seem to Indicate that the

privilege of the healer to become killer is
too generally recognised for public safety.

Although cold water baths have been

recommended by physicians as healthful

and invigorating, yet few have any d^m-

to take an open air dip in mid winter.
Nevertheless a young merchant of our
village took a bath, rather unexpectedly, a

lew days ago in one of our neighboring

lakes and although the water was very

chilly, he pronounced the swimming

excellent.

. One of those coincidences that are as

mysterious as they are interesting occurred

lo connection with the death of John

Nolan, an officer of the superior court ot

New York. Last Saturday he ‘ took a

. notion” to make his will, and, as he was in

excellent health, was chaffed by friends

' whom he asked to witness it. It was signed

and sealed that afternoon and the next day

he died of heart disease.

A pleasing little vice-versa anecdote
emerges from the classic shades of Phillips

academy at Exeter. N. H. The principal
wouldn’t let the studenU go to aburlesuue

performance and thereupon they plastered

his room among others full of the pleasing

posters wherewith the attractions of the

ahow were set forth. If Mohammed
wouldn’t go to the mountain, why, they

just fetched the mountain to him.

Peter Neary, of Newark, N. J., had

billy goat and a ten-dollar greenback.
Billy and the bill had a meeting and,

following the fashion of the period,
effected a consolidation; that is to say, the

goat chewed and swallowed tha banknote.

This arrangement w'as made without Mr.

Neary’s consent, and be moved instantly
for a dissolution of partnership by killing

the goat and recovering the fragments of

the bill. These were sent to the treasury,

and it seems that there was enough left to

identify the note, and so a few days ago

Mr. Neary received a brand new $10 note

in return, and is only out to the extent of

a goat.

The grip has apparently taken a firm
hold in England, and the Princess of Wales

is one of its victims. An increasing death
rate in London, Liverpool and Bristol shows

that the epedemic is general, and that,

unfortunately, the theory which has
recently prevailed, that the enervating

scourge had worn out its own strength, L
not sound. The epedemic seems to he
general throughout Europe and ten
thousand cases are reported from Berlin as

discovered in the Province of Hesse.
Although in the Uuited States reports are

less alarming than those from Europe.
This winter is a very good time to guard

with unusual care against catching colds

or allowing them to run unchecked.

A young person has been writing an

article on the bringing up of mothers.

Thirty years ago mothers were not brought

up; they just grew. They wore caps early

gave up dancing when their children were

in short frocks and knickerbockers, and

developed all sorts of incorrect ideas about

chaperons and flirtations. Formerly the

young idea was trained the way it should

go. Now the old tree is pruned and pared
into shape. Girls have assumed the
responsibility of looking after their
mothers. Mothers are kept to see to a

well ordered house, coax refractory fathers

and attend to bores. They must, more-

over, be ornamental, look well at the head

of the table, dress becomingly, keep up

with the fashions, look nice when the girls

take them out with them, and smile
encouragingly at the young men. Nor are
their morals forgotten. Frequently one

hears a girl say: “It is an interesting show,

but not one I’d care to take my mother to.”

Elbow-grease,” was the ImodIc reply

-You women," lie continued, “Iblok thal

when you i uu the brush over your teeth

two or three time# you've done your duty,

and are keeping your teeth iu ipleudid

condition. You will Hand lor half an
hour before the looking*!*!*. (Vetting and

wondering how you can rid youreell of an

almost invisible pimpkj but the urtar on

your teeth is a secondary matter, whereas

I assure you, good, sound teeth add more

to the beauty of the face than the smoothest

complexion. Bxercise your tooth brush.

Give at least three minutes' time to it.

You dot Oh, I think not. Just time
yourself once-keep your watch by you-
and when you’ve through brushing, look at

your timepiece and see whether you really,

spent three minutes, or even two, on this

part of your toilet The time seems long,

but it Isn’t. I always t-H the children

that come to me for treatment to brush

their teeth for live or ten minutes— then I

mow they’ll give about three minutes to
t. Yes, my dear madam, use elbow
grease on your teeth. It’* the best
dentriflee inexistence. Good Morning. —
Philadelphia Keeord.

Chelsea, Jan. 11, 19M.

. ...........  jj

Butter, per pound ...... . ..........

Oa't, per ...... ................ *
Coro, per ...... ........... ......

Wheat, per bushel ................

Potatoes. p« ............... ?
Apple*, per ...... ..............

Oolooe, per ...... ................ ..

Beene, per bushel .................

SOB.

S3SH

Glwler, the druggie*, eelle tU dollet

medicines »t 68 to 78c per bottle.

For mle or rent, houw end lot on Henri

•onstreet. Enquire of UH. ToWMcnd. •

SB, S4 and ea.BO DrMt Si
§3.00 Polio# Shoo, r *
82.00, aa for Workli _

§8 and 01.70 for Boys,

LADIES AND MISSd
sa, aa.Bo sa, sd

KBIE BEST4a"
Shoe

Sthe

ool tho name itumd

l‘h,J»5r,J

Glazier, the druggist, sells all 50c medi-

cines at 88 to 38c.

Curt for Hwdachi

As a remedy for all forms of Headache

Electric Bit ter* has proved to be the very

beet It effects a permanent cure and the
mred dreaded habitual sick headaches yield

to its influence. We urge sll who are
afflicted lo procure a bottle, and give this

remedy a lair trial. In case* of liftbitUH’

constipation Electric Bitters cures by

giving the needed tone to the bowel*, and

h-w case* long resist the uae of this
medicine Try it once. Large bottles
only Fifty cents at F. P. Glazier & Co s.

Drug 8iore.

“ The Niagara Falls Route."

Time table taking effect Nov. 18th 1888.

pOth meridian TIME.
Passenger* Trains on the Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea Station as

follows :

GOING WMT.

Mail ......................... ® 84 k U
Grand Rapids Express ......... ® 88 *
Chicago Night Express ........ 8.20 T. M

going Barr.

Detroit Night Express ........ 810 A.
Grand Rapids Express. ••*#•••10.25 A. n

Mall ......................... 8 43 p* M
Atlantic Express ............ . 7:47 a. M

Wm. Martin, Agent, Chelsea.

O. W. Rcqgi.rs, General Passengri
end Ticket Agent. Chicago.

%u i nmir LAfi Shoes are itylUh, easy Suing,
pHcTon tne ocuom, ,

slncsd. T*?® of doMarT.nnutlly to thota who war 1

KT.^u.^.h.’tal.ol W. L. DougU. ShM. g«ln whkh hel

And give bd
. pair and be ci
the bottom,

EH* ^e'^"en8Ckneifler ft Co., Ohelaea,,

We Don’t Offer You tl

Whole Earth,

Rut we do offer ton Wntchei, Clod

nnd Jewelry «t

fll

Shoe Making by Machinery.

The Shoe and Leather reporter justly
reroirks that the introduction of labor-
saving machinery has been the most
potent cause of the changes that have
been wrought in the shoe iniuiufacture
within a decade. The genius of invent-
ors has devised Implements for doin
Dfettv much all the work that is require

cutting to the finishing of
shoe, and doing it so neatly that tun in-
experienced cannot distinguish hand-
work from machine-work, and the ex
perienccd know perfectly well that the
latter is for all practical

$40<ss wiac
FOR

WILLING WORKERS
of either sex, aay s«e, la any part of the oowatry

at the employment which wo fvrnlsh. Yon oee<

not be nwny from homo oToralfht. Yoocnnftvo

yonr whole time to the work, or only yonr pare mo-

monte. Ae capital U not required you run no rlak.

We ewpply you with all that li needed. It will

ooet yoo nothing to try the bnelneie. Any one

can do the work. Bogtanore make money from

JOHN

Lower Prices
Than any other dealer in the Coiinl

L. & A. E. WINANS.
repairing a specialt

BAUMGARDNER
Designer and Builder of

+ Artistic 4 i Granite { ^ Memorials,
Office, e Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Established 1868.

Wc keep on hand large quantities of all tho various granits in tl

„ a. u* w«*. MiMMfi »«. | rough, and are prepared to execute fine moaumenW w,^k ou ihort notf
tn« lurt. Fan.,, i* unknown with oor worker.. Original Designs. Correspondence Mictol. hleemo Works H h,

EvryhooryooUboryonoanearllymakcadolltr. j Detroit St., fttld 17-19 5tll Avt*. Dock Hlld Derrick J- _
Ho on® who la willing to work falU to mhke more

money ovory day than can fw inado In throe day*

at any ordinary employment. Bend for free book

containing tha fulleat Information.

H. HALLETT & CO.,

BED. E. DAVIS p

JUirpOHCH ft .

iigood as the former. .The u^t rumen Is
first contrived for rewing leather were
crude and Imperfect; mere were so
many little defects about them that they
were not regarded with favor, and did
not do siitislactorv service. But by de-

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Everybody’s
Auctioneer.

Frobhto Order.
C TATE OK MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O sa. a session of the Prolate Court for

grees the faults have been so completely

remedied that they do their work ad-
mirably, until now three-quarters of
the handsomest shoes sold in the coun-
try are put together by machinery. In
tlie factories the hands are distributed
into “teams." each team construct ing a

particular part of a shoe, many men
contributing iu their several ways to its
configuration. Of course t lur closest at-
tention has to be given to all the details;

it is essential that the materials should
be selected with discriminating judg-
ment: that the cutting should be so skill-

tho County of Washtenaw, bolden at the Pn>-
bate Office In the City of Ann Arbor, on Wed-
nesday, the 28nl day of December In tho year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-three
Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pm-

In’ the matter of the Estate of John
Crotnan deceased, Fred J. Cromnn the adminis-
trator of said estate, comes Into court and
represents that he Is now prepared to render
his ffnal account as *uch administrator.
Thereupon It is Ordered that Tuesday, the 28th

day of January next at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon, tie assigned for examining and allowing
such account and that tho heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested In
said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office In tho City of Ann Arbor, in said County,
and show canse, If any there be, why the said
account should not be allowed: And it is

AUCT10NEE

Hr

Headquarters

at

HERALD OFFICE.

WONDERFUL CURE5 1____ _ _ _ __ - ---- ----- — --- —
THOMAS MINCHIN. MAJOR W. A. SIM FIELD.

ment: that the cutting suoum dc so nkui- further ordered, that said administrator give
fully done that there may be no waste of | notice to tho persons Interested in said estate
Stock on the one hand, and no inferior of the pendency of said account, and the hear-

material used on the other.
ing thereof, ̂  eausUig^a oojjy oMhts order to

1*8 h n Longevity.

w L. ... _ __ __ _____ era Id a newsprpor
printed and circulating in said County, three
successive weeks drevious to said day of
hearing.

J. WILLARD lUBMTT.
Judge of Probate.

[A true copy.]
W.M. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Mortgage Sale.

From a oorreapondent who has passed
some years in Russia, wo learn that in
the village of Vellkotti, in the St
Petersburg Government, an old woman
is living who has just attained her one
hundred and thirtieth birthday. The T\RpxULThaving been made In the eoml
old lady is in the enjovmcnt of good JJ of a mortgage executed by Mai
health, out complaint, ot her deafi.sM fa
(and no wonder). Her hair is hi ill long »* — ^ — **— *— — *• — - M

and plentiful, considering her age. She

HR
.A

EKAULT having been made in the conditions
--- - ---- -------- - Maria A.

...... ..... in fact,
.... ___ ___ ..... ____ ____ Sumner, his wile,

MaryC, Carr, Almira Perry, Alonso Newton
and Jennie Newton, his wife. Welcome II.

Pumner and Maggie Sumner, to Charles H.
Kempf, bearing date the Twenty-fourth day
of Heptember, A D., RteS and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds, for the County
of Washtenaw, in the Stale of Michigan, on

B#f#f# Treat mint. After Treetmeak
Nervous Debility and Catarrh Cured.

Thomas Minohtn says: "1 was reduced to
a nervous wreck-only weiKhwl 118 pound*.
The result of early abuse waa the eause

An Attractive Sign.

nineteen children, all of whom have uiezistday of November, A. D.. 1898, in liber
been married, anti are now dead, tho j 77 of Mortgagee on Page i«fl, by which default
last one to die belmr a daughter ft'red the power of sale contained In said moitgage
last one to me u«iug n S n ^ become operative, on which mortgage
ninety-three. She lives with one of tier (bore i» claimeu to be due at this date itae sum
ffreat-grand children, a man of fifty, of One Thousand and Korty-nine Dollars and

.W.vrnu.xixn.lwnt rUo Informs iih that Twenty-tlve Dollars as an Attorney fee as
Our correspondent also iniorms us tuai in mortgage and the statute in- ago an unusually such C»ute made and provided, ̂ and no prooced-

K)k l ’

had tlie followl
mentally and ph

iserable
nerr

ie eyes,

ing symptoms: Mist
— ---- - — .-jyslcally. melancholy,
ousnees, weakness, specks before the
disxy, poor memory, palpitation of the
lioart, tluHliing, cold hands and feet, weak
back, dreams and loeees at night, tired in
the morning, pimplee on the faoe, lose ot

it

Before Trwiiasal. Alter Irealmeat.

a few months
curious wedding too place In Ekattcr-

inoslav, in Russia. The bridegroom

The Celestials are crowding together In

several parts of the Australian colonies.

A storekeeper, wishing to secure extra
trade by advertiBiog his good in the
Chinese Inngimc, made a bargain with

one of them to paint a sign, expeeling, of

course that it would lie a very entiping

one.

; It does not answer his expectations,
however, for the on«y perceptible effect it

bad on the emigrants from tlie Flowery

Land was to excite n grlu of the broadest

dimensions. At length the puzzled store-

k» eper, by m* BUS of a considerable

monetary indue* ment obtained u correct
rendering in English of the announcement

Hud lonnU, t« his intense chagrin, that it

real: “Don’t liny anything here; store-

keep r a rogue.

was sixty-five years old, the bride sixty
seven. By former marriages, each of
them have children and grandchildren
and even great-grandchiltlren living in
the same town. Tho bridegroom’s
father, now in his one hundred and third
year, and the bride’s mother, in her
ninety-sixth year, are still alive and were
at the wedding.— CAam&er’a Journal.

nuvu vtvw iiin'M •••* *«*

ing at law or in Chancery having Ikm'Ii Institut-
ed t«> recover the debt so •soured by said mort-
gage or any part thereof.
Notice la therefore hereby given that by

virtue of the -power of mle contained In said
mortgage and of the atatute In subh caae made IIIII SSI DtiWM iiMiyat.
and provitlwl, said mortgage will lie foreclosed
on Monday, the 12th day of March, A. I). 1MM,
at one o'clock hi the afternoon of that day, at
tlie l-Mht d(N>r of the ('<*urt hows- n tbo (Mtv ofthe hast door of tbo Court hous-’ n the City of
Ann Arbor, in said County t»f Washtenaw,
(said Court house being tho place of bidding
tho Circuit Court f.n said ( ounty of Wash-
tenaw,) by sale at public auction to tho highest
bidder of the premises described in said inert-

aasv bsiv#! ii i upq | \ii* v&iv AtroQ vrt

ambition, burning sensation, kidneys weak
etc. Doctors could not cure me; but Drs.
Kennedy A Kurgan by thsir New MrUani
Treatment, cvirt*-i me in a few weeks 1
weigh now 170 pounds. H is three yean
since 1 have taken their treatment.”

Blood Disease and Dyspepsia Cared.

Major Bimfteld says: *T had Dyspepei*
and Catarrh of the Stomach for many
years. To make matters worse 1 contract-
ed a Constitutional Blood Direesa. My
booee aclud. IU* itches oaths akin looked
horrible. 1 tried sixteen doctors in all.
A friend recommended Drs, Kennedy A
Kergnn. 1 began their New Method Treat-
ment and in a few weeks was a new man
with renewed life and ambition. 1 can-
not say too much fm those scientific doc-
tors who have been In Detroit for four-
teen years. 1 qonvwwHi with hundreds of
patients in their ofilces who were bell
cured for different i ” ~ ‘

them aa honest and

filces who were being

SVESSK3

Dus. KENNEDY & KERGIN

11 1 W *
— It will be more or less painful news

to many persons who reverence the
Father of his Country as a man without
guile, to learn that ho once owned and
played upon a fiddle. The regents in
charge of Mt Vernon are negotiating
for. the purchase of the instrument,
which is in the possession of Colonel J.
Washington, and is valued at $1,500.
When secured they will place it beside
the flute which tho illustrious George
used to blovf upon when not fiddling.
As yet there is nothing to show that ha
was addicted to the piano. -Indianapo-
Ms Journal.

ua\«\«i.s v. t v uiicv* n an aiaua

ace which Bald mortgngoit premlsca are de-
scribed in »utd mortgage aa r llowa, via: All

VAMUliJ vv UOUIVIUIW UMU _____ .. ___ ____ m __ .

and dcacritied as followa, to-wtt: The South-
itb-went quarter ofeast quarter of the Sou.„-^^v

section thirty-four 04) Township one, South>vw/ w »aoaai|v \/aaV| VSI
of rnnga three Bast (Township of Lyndon.)
The North-west part of tho North-west

fractional qua* ter of section three (8) In Town-
ship two (?) South of range Three East (Town-
ship of Hylvan.)

A Iso the North-east part of the North-west
fractional quarter of said section three (8) in
Township of Sylvan.
Also the South half of the South half of the

South-west quarter of tbo South-east quarter
of section four (4) In said Township of Sylvan.
Dated Chelsea, Mich., December 141b, 18U3.

CHARLES H. KEMPF, Mortgagee.
G. W. TURNBULL, Attorney for Mortgagee.

Nose antf Throat; kpilepay; Diseases of the kidneys and Bladder; Errors of Youth;.
Falling Manhood; Dwevyh, * of tho Hexnal Organs; Female Weakness; Diseasea of Men
and Women, and Chronio Disease# in general. They cure when other* fail I

^ NEW METHOD
lUBAIBWI nature that has liafiied heretofore the medical profrenion. They are not
family doctors' — they make a specialty of Chrome and difficult diseases. *%»

^hy sailer in silence? They can cure ye®-
Lll* Female Weakneas, BarrenneMi
arjty, and painful penoda cured in a abort timi
.tod Book Free. Inclose stamp.

a short

mi vwta, write for a Hat <*f questions and advice free.

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, 148 Shelby St., DETROIT, MICH.

curee— National re
Unable to call, w
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